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HARDWARE. AXJOUeT. 
J. WILTON, VEBETINE. 
9 "I WILL TnY VEOKTINK."—HE DID. AND WAS 
(For tho Commonwemlth.) 
THK BAMDKL. M1L.LISR SCHOOL.. 
(srCCESSOB TO BOHR, BFBIKKKL * OO.) 
DEALER IN ENQLISFI AND AMERICAN 
NAILS, STEEL, SPIKES. HORSE SHOES, 
STOVES, &C., &C. 
Two Doors Nor Hi of the Poal-odlcc. 
IRyBY stook'ef JISKlwtro la now full and comploto In 
ItA erery psrtiuulsr, ombrsclngovorything properly 
belonging to the trade: 
'Farm Belli, Qrlndstonei and Fiitnrea, Rock 
and Oon Powder, Picks, Mattocks, Axes, 
Hemp and Manilla Hope; also a full and' 
large assortment of Meclianics* Tools, 
Farmers' and Builders' Uardware.Wlndow 
Glaus and Putty .Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
I am Agent (or the celebrated 
^'Cottage" Cook Stove. 
Every one warranted In every particular, and equal to 
any in the market. 
I earncsiUy bespeak the patronage heretofore ex- 
tended toiMeesrs. Robr, Pprlnkel & Co., promising 
strict fidelity to every requirement of busiuesB, sell- 
Ing at lowest living prices and upon .-•Hie terms, 
guaranteeing ■stisfaction to all. 
One of the members of the late firm will be founu 
at the atoro. Respectfully, 
may2-ly J. WILTON. 
(BUCCRfWOPB TO TQRIRBR k OASeMAN,) 
DEALERS IN 
HARDWARE) 
NAILS, STOVES, STEEL, 
SPIKES, HORSE SHOES, &0., &C . 
AT THH OLD STAND, 
Mala St., near the FoaMWce, Oppmlte Coart-hoaae. 




Our stock Is' now and will bo kept full and complete 
la every respect, embracing everything to bo had lu a 
Hardware house, from a steam engine to the emallGBt 
lack. 
We have the agency for the sale of the eolebrated 
—AND— 
HAY AND GRAIN HORSE RAKE. 
HVREPAIRR on hand, at all times, for sll tho Ma 
ohliiory we aell. Also for the Wood Reapers and Mow- 
ers, and Dradloy sud Bhlckel Plows. 
We have in stock a full line of Leather 
and Gum Belting, Plows in great vari- 
ety, Corn Shollers and Feed Cutters, 
Cucumber Wood Well and Cistern 
Pumps, Iron and Chain Pumps, Cast 
Steel Shovels for Corn Plows, Harpoon 
and Grapple Horse Hay Forks, harm 
Bells, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks, 
Grindstones and Fixtures, Manila and 
Hemp Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, 
•Safety Fuse, Shot, Caps. 
Wo also keep a full lino of all kinds of 
MEOHANICS, TOOLS. 
Farmers' &. Builders'ardware, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTy, 
Pcoket and Table Cutlery. 
••I R G E , 9CURED. 
Dshawabx. O., Feb. 16, 1877. 
Mb. H. R. SrcvsNa:— „ ^ 
Dear Sir.—I wish to give you this testimony, that 
you may know, and let others know, whst Vogotlno 
has dond for mo. About two years ago a small soro 
camo on my leg; it soon bocamo a large Ulcer,so trou- blesome that I consulted the doctor, but I got no re 
Hof.—growing worse from day to day. I suffered ter- 
ribly j I could not rest dsy or night; I was so reduced 
my friends thought 1 would never recover; I consult- 
ed a doctor at Oolnmbus. I followed his advice; It did 
no good. 1 can truly say 1 was discouraged. At thin 
time I was looking over my newspaper; I saw your ad- 
vertlsemont of Vogettne. tho •'Great Blcod Purifier," 
for olesnsiiig the blood from all Impurities, curing 
Humors, Ulcers, &c. I said to my family. I will try 
some of tho Vegotino. Before I had used tho first bot- 
tle I began to feel bettor. I made up my mind I had 
got tho right medicine nt last. I could not sleep well 
at nights. I continued taking the Vogotiue. I took 
thirtecu bottles. My health is good. The Ulcor is 
gone, and I am able to attend to business. I paid 
about four hundred dollars for modioino and doctors 
before I bought tho vogetlne. I have recommended 
Vegetine to others with good success. I always keep 
a bottle of it in the house now. It is a most excellent medicine. Very raspectfully yours, P. ANTHONI. 
Mr. Anthonl Is one of the pioneers of Delaware, O. 
He settled here in 1884. Ho is a wealthy gentleman, 
of tho firm of F. Anthonl & Sons. Mr. Anthonl is ex- tensively known, espeetally among the Germans. Ho 
Is well known in Oiuctanatl. He Is respected by all. 
Impure Blood.—In morbid conditions of the blo6d 
are many dlseaaos; such as salt-rhenm, rlmr-worm 
boile, carbuncles, sores, nlcors, and pimples. In this 
oondlllon of the blood try the Vkoktink and cure 
hese affections. Asa blood purifier It has no equal. 
Its effects are wonderful. 
VEGETINE 
CURED HER. 
DOBOHB6TEB, MAFR., JUDO 11. 
Dr. Strvkhs:— 
Dear Sir,—I feel It my duty to say one word in re- 
gard to the great benefit I have received from the use 
of one of the greatest wonders of tho world ; It Is your 
Vegetine. I have been one ol the greatest snflbrets 
for the last eight years that ever could be living. I 
do slnoerely thank my God and your Vegetine for the 
relief I have got. Tho Rheumatism has pained me to 
such an extent, that my feet broke out in sores. For 
tho last throe years I have not been able to walk ; 
now I can walk and sleep, and do my work as well as 
ever I did, and I must say I owe It all to your blood purifier, Vegetine. -»» MARGERY WELLS. 
Vkoetihk.—The great sficcess of the Vkortine as 
a cleanser and purifier ol tho blood is shown beyond 
a doubt by the great numbers who have taken It. and received Immediate relief, with such remarkable 
VEGETINE 
18 BETTER THAN ANY MEDICINE. 
Hbmdrrrok, Ky., Deo., 1877. 
I have need H. R. Ftevons* Vegetine, and like it 
better than any medicine I hove used for purifying 
tho blood. One bottle of Vegotino accomplished more 
good than all medicines 1 have taken. TH08. LYNE, Hcndoi'tion. Ky. 
V kg XT IK R is composed of Roots, Barks, and Herbs. 
It is very pleasant to take : every child likes It. 
vegeYine, 
RECOMMENDED BY M.D.'a 
H. R. Strvenb:— 
Dear Hlr:—1 have sold Vegetine for a long time, and 
find It gives most excellent satisfaction. A. B. DE FIE8T, M. D.. H.vzleton, Ind. 
VEGETINE 
Prepared by 
H. R. STEVENS, Boston Mass. 
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 
GIBBS, LICKLITER & SHQMO, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
FARM AND SPRING WAGONS, 
JE< *11 • 
THE OELEBKATED 





HUBS, FARMING IM- 
PLEMENTS, WAGON MA- 
KERS' MATERIAL GENERAL- 
LY, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &0. 
LUMBER rough and dressed always in stock. 
All Wagons Warranted for One Year. 
XI3rnorBe-8hoclug and Blacksmithlng promptly at- 
tended to.-^jg 
Having in our employ none but 
SKILLED MECHANICS. 
who are thorough masters of their trade, we are pm 
pared to 
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY, 
and In the beet manner, and 
G viaraiitee Satiet'aetlon 
in style, finish, material and workmanship, Send for 
prices and OBtimatee of work. 
GIBBS, LICKLITER & SHOMO. 
GEO. W. TABB, Agent, HarrisoDtinrg. 
AND A COMFLETE LINK OF COOK STOVES. 
WE an agents (or (be colobratcil Improved "EX- 
CELSIOR" Cook Stove, warrautotl. Tblo Stove 
Je (anltleaa, and (or beaut,. utiUty, durability and 
cheapness fcas no equal. Call and examine our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere. We have determined 
not to be undersold by any house in the Valley. 
8HACRLETT L BRUPFf, 
MAIN 8TBEET HARBXSONDUBO, VA. 
BuneC-y] 
UP WITH THE TIMES IN PRICES OF 
WALLIS k BAKER, Carriages and Buggies. It* 
TANNEBS AND CURRIERS, 
AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Leather and Shoe Findings, 
AT THE STEAM TANNERY. 
Water Street  Harrlsouburg, Va. 
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER; 
French and American CALF SKINS and KIPS; 
MOBOOOOS, LININGS, 
And all Kinds of Shoe Findings, 
AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH. / 
gyConntry raorchante and the trade will And it to 
their advantage to call upon us boforn purchosing, ss 
we can no doubt do better for tbem than they enn do elsawbare. mayl6-0rn 
/Compound syrup of dewberry with oro- 
\y matics is an exoellent remedy for Summer Com- 
plaint In children as wall as adults. For sale at jjr'ifi SHUE'S Drug Store. 
ri LABS lamp Chimneys thst yon cau drIv~Lalii 
ll with for wale clinup nt HliPM'K Dro«*^t"i . . 
S LABOR 1"| J Lh Laiiterns and Chtm • i 
at [may»>| SiiUK'n Drug Store. 
We have determined to sell BUGGIES, CARRI- 
AGES and WAGONS as low as any other shop 
in tbe Valley. Having recently arranged the prices to 
suit the times, we are now selling 
No.l Buggies at $125 
and alL other vuhlcles in proportion. We have paid 
strict atceotion to the 
£3cleoilon of @toolc9 
as well as the best of workmen, and think we can 
safely say. with our experience in the business, that ffQ are prepared to giVc our friends such work as will 
suit this country, and at such low prioen that will as- 
tonish the public. All those who are in want of work 
in our lino will find it greatly to their interest to call 
and see us before they bay elsewhere. We also keep 
lltiadymade Harness 
of home and Northern manufacture at prioea lower 
than you would expect- rangtug from $11 to $20. All who have examlncl our stock of Uarneas pronounce 
them tho rheapcHl they ever saw. 
We feel thankful to our friends and customers for 
their liberal patronage in the past, truatiug thst wo will share a greater portion in tho future. We give a 
sMtis'setory guarautoe on our work. jfiyHpeclu! at- Unit ton paid t«> repairing. An 
JyW CLICK A MILLER. 
Mrssrs. Eoitob«:—Yesterday, the 7th of August, ^ 
was a memorable, a glorious day for tho Samuel Mil- ^ 
ler District, tho County of Alberoarle, tho State of rc 
Virginia, and tho entire South. Thore was illustrated ni 
In a manner to Impress itself upon the mind of every fll 
unprejudiced and disinterested stranger present, w 
thoae characteristics that mould Southern men. Tho rc 
theme, as furnished to those eloquent aona of Vir- ^ 
glnia, Tucker, Holliday, Venable and Allen, presented ^ 
In the character of Samuel Miller, was handled In w 
such a mnnner as to make each of their hearers proud w 
that they first saw ths light on her generous soil. d4 
Wouli, Mr. Editor, that I could inscribe on these 
pagos each word that fell from their lips, and at the A1 
same time convoy to your readers the magic, tho In- 0 
spiratton that thrilled, electrified and enthused those c( 
deeply interested hearers. fc 
The merntug opened bright and clear, with a de- Bt 
lightfully cool breeze and onoouraged those remote ai 
to Incur the fatigue of rough roads and a warm noon, tt 
to mingle and participate In tbe unnsnal and Intensely jJ| 
interesting oeremoniea Almost every portion of Al* tj 
bomarle and parta of Nelson and Augusta were repro- aJ 
sonted. The number was estimated at from three to ^ 
four thousand people, nearly one-half of whom were C( 
ladiaa. As tho locality in which this school is sitna- ^ 
tod la comparatively a " terra incognita " to many of ^ 
your readers, we will describe it with some partlcn- ^ 
larity. with tbe. building. Its cost, Ac. This district ^ 
so properly named after this remarkable man, em- ^ 
braces all tho end of the county adjoining the oounty d 
of Nelson, and extending from the Blue Ridge to the 0 
James River. Batesvllle, a village on tbe old Staunton 
and Soottsvllle pike, 10 miles from the top of tho 
Dine Ridge, in Rookflsh Gap, is Just l}f miles west of B 
the Institute. Tho bumble log tenement in which he 91 
first saw the light stood near midway between tho j1 
village and tho Institute. The humble tenement in 
which he afterwards lived stood a short distance north " 
of tbe Methodist ohurch, across tbe hill. Neither of 
these buildings are standing. In this last ho knit 
yarn suspenders, and earned the first money he aver 0 
made. T1 It will be remembered that whilst It was his misfor- 
tune, it was not his disgrace, to have been born out- ^ 
side of wedlock. Wo are not familiar enough with his ° 
history to give you the different steps of his life, but 1 
promise you that wo will at an early day avail of some 9 
sources of Information within our reach, and give It 
to yon more minutely. Early in life ho fonud him- 
self in Lyncbburg, and boHides being extensively en- a 
gaged In the tobacco trade, dealt in stocks or real es- D 
tate, as his astntenesa satisfied him there was a mar- 9 
gin for gain. About 1855, when there was a great 1 
financial crisis, in one operation in United States so- 1 
curltles ho cleared $180,000. Before his death he 1 
established a Female Orphanage in Lynchburg, on r 
which he expended first and last about one million of ' 
dollars. It is one of the best managed institutions of c 
tho kind in the United States, and there cannot but be 1 
thouBands in thai community who every moment In * 
the day have cause to bless the memory of Samuel 
Miller. How will this flamarl an conduct of this good 
man contrast with •oany whom wo can name, who 
will have Inscribed on their tembstoues, " He was ! 
never known to do a generous thing ?" Gov. Holli- 
day. in bis unique and beautiful spoosh, which a lady ! 
friend of the writer characterized as being In truth. 
Inspiration, said that no ono of the public benefactors 
of tho United States hod inscribed bis name so high 
as Samuel Miller, save and except Stephen Olrard, in- 
asmuoh as bis bonofactlona had reached tho enormous ] 
sum of three and ono half mi.lions, and that whilst 
his birth was his mother's shame, yet she had proved 
herself to be a mother worthy of snch a son. In hav- 1 
Ing Inspired him with such a character. WonM that ' 
I could give you a few of tho sparkling, scintillating, 1 
inimitable sentences that glittered throughout Hon. 1 
Ran. Tucker's speech. Ho dwelt upon that system of ' 
education that bud been and should still continue to 
char actor! zo tho South, and Illustrated It In the infer- ' 
matlon Instilled into the people In tho forum and the 
hustings, where the old farmers would carry tho facts 
home and ruminate over and chaw them, and would 
thereby bo made to comprehend the true principle 
and theory of government more thoroughly than all 
the professors and teachers of Northern colleges. Ho 
warned his hearers that whenever they learned thai 
their teachers or tho books from which they taught 
would instil Into the minds of their children anything 
that would detract from the character of Lee, or con 
fllctwlth the tights of Virginia to secede from the 
Union, as she claimed the right for herself in 1861, to 
shun them as the peatilenco. This sentiment was re- 
oalved with thunders of applause.' Indeed, ho was 
oheored and applauded to tho echo by ronnd after 
round, ami stirred a responsive chord in every breast. 
Oonsptcuous among his hearers was our venerable 00- 
togeoarian friend, Alexander, the founder of the Se/- 
feraohian, and who, though a native perhaps of Maiur, 
has by a life of well nigh sixty years on Virginia soil, 
and the sacrifice of hie only son, on the altar of his 
country, illustrated his devotion to his State, and his 
trust In these doctrines, and evidenced his pleasure 
In endorsing every word that fell from the eloquent 
speaker's Hps. In a beautiful compliment he paid to 
bis fair hearers, he amused them lutonsoly, in con- 
trasting them with the sterner sex, in saying "con- 
found the lord of creation, «o-culled, ho was compelled 
to sleep with one of them at the Aft on House last 
night, and but for tho fact that he himself was In 
front, was strongly tempted to have kicked him out. 
Time and space forbids that we can do more than 
notice the names of the speakers—Gov. Holliday in- 
troduced Mr. Tucker, and Dr. Rnffner was introduced 
directly after, but excused himself wHh saying that 
he cMild not do himself tho injustice to speak after 
Tucker. Col. Venable Introduced Col. Allen. Gov. 
Holliday made a second brief speech, that elicited tho 
lady's compliment before mentioned. A rude rostrum 
was Improvised in tho grove, a few yards South of the 
building, and a few rough plank and slabs, raised a 
few inches from the ground, was all tho comfort this 
audience had, and yet delicate females—some the 
! writer knew—only a few weeks out of a sick bod, were 
found hanging, enrapt attention on Tucker's words, 
and surely he never had a higher compliment made 
h'.m. But to tbe building. We are not versed in 
architectural terms, orders, styles, Ac. It is a beauti- 
ful fabric of brick and granite, of four storieo, covered 
with slate. It is of tho Dorio order, we tbiuk, with its 
pointed doors and windows, and beautiful little 
towers or points standing up strikingly and pleasing- 
ly between you and tho sky. Tho inside finish is of 
pine, varnished, drawing out tho grain of the wood. 
The oeillng of the chapel la truly beautiful, and we 
regret our doflolency in architectural language to 
properly describe It. The building fronts to tho 
West, toward Rockflsh Gap, and Elliott's Knob. The 
' mountain scenery is superb. The hill selected must 
be near the centre of the farm of 12 to 16,000 acres of 
land, much of It thin—a large proportion in wood. 
It was built in the woods, and It is a matter of regret 
so mony of the trees had to be cut away in its front. 
The roar has a steep and deep wooded gorge, as deep 
and wild as any you will find in the Alleghany. 
Meechums river flows through the farm from South- 
west toward Northeast, and each side is an exoeedlng- 
ly rich but narrow bottom, now covered with 
luxuriant corn. Many of your readers who, in by- 
gone daya wagoned to Scotaville, will remember !■- 
raol's mountain. The water that supplies the lustltu • 
tlon is piped at a cost of $7,000. over three mlles.from 
• a bold spring at its loot, to their right, as they climbed 
It. going towards Scottaville, The elevation will ad- 
rait of its being carried to a point perhaps one bun- 
[- drod feet, over the top of ths building. There are 
P several beautiful Jota and fountalus In the front, and 
tho water is convoyed all over the building, so bath- 
ing la tbe rule, and not the exception. The furnooea 
!■ th i basement heat it with hot air, so regiatsre, and 
uo .fire-places, are seen. The gas flxturus, Ac., cost 
$8,000. The bnllding. with water and gas, about 
$86,000. I should have said a large reservoir la con- 
structed in ths woods, about 400 yards South of the 
Unildlng. and Capt. Wortenbaker's company, "Mootl- 
cello Guards," wore camped near it, and their presence 
p was a most interesting feature in the proceedings, and 
s- the boys, enjoyed the dance last night, which was kept 
* up. as we hear, till broad day light, and would doubt- 
[p less Lave gone home with tho girls in the morning, 
but fur tho military Inhibition. This, bo It said, is 
the Huuceasiou of the old anti-war company, and com- 
Qr mandod by its first captain, now a veteran in truth. 
,11 But we must hurry on. We encluae yea a prlutud 1:6 description, which we hope you will publish, of tbe 
)r "Provisions of the Bequest of the late Samuel Miller, 
tro Ac." Wm also seud you a copy of tho programme of a the Grand Concert." Ac. We do not know who was k ' renponelblo for getting it up. but It wan doubtless 
done by skllK-d prolossionalt»J as its gensrsl chsracter 
indicated, and yon know, Mr. Editor, how little there 
was in tbe large proportion of the tunes, to strike tbe 
fhncy, or interest tho nineteen twentieths of that 
audience, packed like herring In a cask, the merenry 
at 90 degrees, and fatigned by the long ride over rough 
roads, and having llstenod for boors, lu a hot sun 
most of the time, to the speakers. I tell you it was 
simply a torture, that the talbooth or thunsb-sorew 
as a pleasure to. Why, to have given some slight 
relief, bad they at Intervals given ua Dixie, Annie 
Laura. Old Dan Tucker, or even new under re-con- 
struction, Yankee Doodle or Bonnie Blue Flag, it 
ould have rested, relieved, refreshed. But as it 
as—Heavens I what pnuisbmcnt. Yet it paid, as no 
oubt It ought. Mr. Woodruff, the English con- 
tractor, who, with all his fkmlly, can perform on any 
aud all Instrumenta. from a Jews-harp to the groat 
o gau of St. Paul's. He was thoughtful too, of tho 
omfort of those, who from a dietanoe, could not con- 
form to the plouio Idea generally acted on, and had 
subBtantlal food for man and beast—ice cream, lemon- 
de. cigars, oonfcctlonory, ho. As to the plonlo, 
think of one generons hearted, whole-souled citizen 
baviug two dozen chickens fried, and other good 
things in proportion, and as to their toothsomouesa 
ask "Long John," of yonr town, bow many of tbem 
It took to fill up his long carcass, after the Jeanne 
congrestatonal talk he, with Parson Maasey, Paul, Ac., 
had bad at Oharloitosvillo. You ought to have seen 
him smiling around In the blandest and most winning 
sort of way. Heavens 1 be has forgotten more than 
Maasey or Paul will ever know in that line, and 
Tlnsley hit it right square when ho gave them to un- 
erstand that Harris now had a life time term of tho 
office, 
Well, all pleasant things have an end. We loft at 
snn down, for a twelve mile drive toward the setting 
sun, over what used to bo a tolerable road, and at one 
place, descended, Jnst as Lnua raised her smiling 
face above the trap tops—tho ••devil'e hill." How 
many old wagoners, In your oounty, have paid tribute 
to bis msjosty, in swoaring over it in by gone days. 
We had passed the junction of tho old Lebanon 
ohurch road with tho old pike, when our "whip" re- 
marked, "Just bore to onr right. In the days of tho 
Revolution, it is said a number of the Hessian 
prisoners, confined a long time Jnst five miles Wost 
of Cbarlottesville, were brought up here, It may have 
been with a view of carryiug them into tbe Vallox, 
and some of them died and were burled here." We 
had congratulated ourselves a few momeuts before 
that everything had passed off pleasantly and without 
accident, and an ontridor friend had passed us. by a 
near cat, and reached his home, a few minutes in 
advance of as, when he came out and met ua with the 
intelligence that a messenger had Jnst boon to bis 
house enquiring for a physician of our party, who 
bad remained, to attend tho ball, and saying a young 
man bad been found a few moments before, near 
where wo mentioned tho burial of tho Hessians h d 
occurred, hanging to a sulky to which there was no 
horse and seemingly nearly dead. Sure enough when 
tho mepsongor pursued this young physician to the 
"Miller loetitute," and he had returned bore to get 
his Inetrnraents, Ac., it turned out that Jacob Hildo- 
brand, the yonngost son of onr most worthy German 
noighbor. David HUdsbrand, universally esteemed for 
hU kind and sympaibctlc heart on just such an 00- 
casion as this, had, as is supposed, boon terribly 
kicked by his horse, that hod dragged him some dis- 
tance, with his hoad on the ground, and detaching 
himself by breaking (be single-tree, straps, Ac.. left 
the unfortunate youth for dead. In tho pike, near Mr. 
Hugh Hall's. On the arrival of Drs. Williams aud 
McOue It was discovered that there was a fraolure of 
the skull, Just over tbe right eye, a sovorauce of the 
right temporal artory, and a severe cut at some place 
over tho left eye, a severe out on the top of the head, 
tho face bruised, cut aud abraded in a terrible man- 
ner. The injury was Bustatnod nearfdusk, a few hnn- 
drei yards East of the Afton House. As soon as it 
was known, Gov. Holliday, Mr. Tucker, Col. Venable, 
and every gentleman guest of tho hotel, hastened to 
tho spot, to render any aid in their power, and mani- 
fested much sympathy for the unfortune youth. A 
Dr. Quarles, one of the guests, attempted to give a 
little whiskey, but ho was unable to swallow. Tbe 
family have the sympathy of this entire community. 
But for this sad accident.'this memorable day would 
have passed most pleasantly. 
Blub Rzdob. 
P. P.—Not being able to mall this as toon as an- 
ticipated, am glad to say, after thirty-six boars, tho 
young man is in a fair way to recover. 
A CYCLONE. 
Terrible Work in Wallingford, Ct 
Going into Bankruptcy. 
Mrs Boggs is indignnnt bscanse ber 
husband won't go into bankruptcy. To 
his inquiry, why he should do so, she 
is reported as respond ing: 
"Everybody who is anybody goes in- 
to bankruptcy now-a-days. Our neigh- 
bora are getting the start of us. Here's 
Soggs, who lives across the street he is 
in the list to day." 
Now, we have been in town a great 
deal longer than Soggs has. 
Why couldn't you get your name in 
tbe paper as well as be ? 
"I don't want my name in the pa- 
pers in that way," said Boggs. 
"That is tbe way; always behind 
everybody else. We never could bold 
ours long with our neighbors." 
"But we could not hold our own if 
I went into bankruptcy," persisted 
Boggs. 
"Nonsenso," cried Mrs. B. ' Doa'i 
the Squigges, who went into bankrupt- 
cy last summer, live just as well, if not 
a little better, than before ? Somehow 
I feel that we are under a sort of a 
cloud now. People look at as as much as 
to say, there's something the matter 
with the Boggses." 
Boggs, however, refuses to the in- 
dignation of bis wife, who finally says: 
"Then you won't become a bankrupt 
to maintain onr social position? Then 
I give you due notice that I shall not 
receive or make any more calls. I 
shall give op our pew in church and 
take the children oat of school. I 
shall dose up tbe house, give notice 
that we have gone into tbe country, 
and we will all live in ths kitchen. If 
we can't do like the rest of folks and 
be like somebody, there is no use try- 
ing to live." 
Danger to the Party.—Never since 
its organization bare so many dangers 
threatened the Conservative party as 
ut present. These dangers are not 
from without. They are internal, aud 
hence all tbe more insidious and diffi- 
cult of treatment. In Virginia tbe 
Conservative party have so long held 
sway that tbe dark days of Badioalism 
have been forgotten; heuoe the neoea- 
sity of preserving the organization is 
not as generally recognized as it once 
was. Tbe necessity still exists, howev- 
er, and we are apprehensive that onr 
people will have to yet realize this fact 
by a sad experience. A greed for office 
is tbe fonndatiou of all tbe want of 
harmony now existing in tbe Conserva- 
tive ranks. Of course a hobby is ne- 
cessary for all these aspirants, and tbe 
less of substantial worth in tbe aspi- 
rant the bigger the bobby must be.— 
These bobbies are magnified by their 
riders into subjoots of vital interest to 
the dear people, who, sad to say, some- 
times swallow bobby aud rider witbont 
ouoe suspecting that they are being do- 
ceived. —Jicdford tkntind, 
PART OF THE TOWN DESTROYED—26 PERSONS Bl 
KILLED—THK WOUNDED ^(D DYING— » 
MANY BUILDINGS SWEPT AWAY—THE HIGH « 
SCHOOL IN RUINS— OATHOUO CHUROU a 
BLOWN DOWN—LIST OF HOUSES WRECKED W 
—SCENES AFTER THE STORM. I 
The saddest disaster tba't ever befel " 
the town of Wallingford oocured on 1 
Friday evening, the 9lh inst, about 6.- * 
30 o'clock, when a cyclone swept over ^ 
tbe place, destroying twenty houses 
and damaging others to a considerable T 
extent, and involving a loss of life, . 
which at this time is estimated at twenty 
three. Tbe number of the dead will 
probably be increased by eight ar ten, P 
as seversl persons who are badly in 
jnred will probably die in oonseqaenoe i 
of their injnrios, and several persons . 
are reported missing. 
Wallingford is a town sitnatod on 
the line of the New York, New Haven 0 
and Hartford railroad, about eleven B 
miles north of Now Haven, and six 11 
from Merideu. It has broad, and aha- 11 
dy streets, and is a thriving raanufao- ^ 
taring town. Its population is 5,000. j 
The part of the place that was visited 
by the tornado is known as 'The Plains,' 
and is a sandy district that was quite f 
thickly populated, most of the resi- 
dents being workingmen in the vari- . 
ons factories in the place, who, from . 
their earnings, had bnilt small bat neat 
honses, in which they and their fami- . 
lies dwelt comfortably. This section . 
lies less than a quarter of a mile from E 
the railroad depot, the finest building j 
of the kind on the line of tbe road be- 
tween the two cities of New Haven and 1 
Hartford. * 
ON THE SPOT—THE SCENE BY MOONLIGHT— r 
GREAT HAVOC. j 
About 10:30 tho train stopped at | 
Wallingford and there was a general | 
rnsh for tho seotion of the town where < 
the damage bad boon done. It was < 
easily found, bat not so easily renobed. ( 
AH along the road large and small trees . 
had been blown down and fences torn 
np. Very soon the damage appeared j 
more serioas. On tbe west of Colony | 
street was a two-story wooden house 
with an ell part Tbe roof had been 
partially torn off, while the ell was de- | 
molisbod and turned half way around. , 
Part of tbe beams bad not fallen; and 
there could be seen the rocking chair, ' 
pictures, tables, etc., just as the room | 
bad been left. Tbe oooupants of tho 
bouse were at supper in another room ' 
at tbe time the tornado occurred, and 
were not iujared, with the exception of | 
one man, who got caught under the 
falling timbers, aud bo was extricated 
with only slight braises. Then came 
two or three honses which were more 
substantially built, aud these were not 
injured, ihough trees in the yards had 
been uprooted. A larger frame bouse 
was the next one found injured; the 
greater part of tho second story aud 
attic had been carried away. A few 
steps further brought tho out-of town 
visitors to the soeue of tbe greatest ha- 
voc. This was on High aud Colony 
streets and Wallace row. Here tbe 
course of the whirlwind was most plain- 
ly seen, even in the moonlight, aided 
by lanterns. House after house bad 
been swept away from its foundation; 
literally swept,not demolished or blown 
dowu. In most instances the founda- 
tions were as bare as if jnst ready for 
the erection of new buildings. The 
bouses had been blown to pieces, and 
the fragments strewed the ground for 
tbe distance of several acres. The old 
Catholic church, Father Mullen pastor, 
was demolished and the timbers carried 
several rods away, where they lay in a 
shapeless mass, which bore about as 
much reseiublauce to the remaius of a 
church as to a barn. Here it was that 
the cyclone seems first to have struck, 
after it came over tbe mountains. 
THE TRACK OF THE TORNADO AS DESCRIBED 
BY EYE WITNESSES—THE PITIFUL 
STORY OF A BOY—HIS WHOLE 
FAMILY KILLED. 
As described by several eye witness- 
es tbe storm came from tbe northwest. 
The clouds were as black as a sable 
pall for an hour before tbe tempest 
struck the ill-fated place. Many peo- 
ple were looking at tbe storm aud 
watching its approach. Mrs. Mooney, 
one of the killed, was sitting with her 
son on tbe steps of their bouse, chat- 
ting pleasantly, and another and a 
younger son was behind tbe house,near 
the railroad track, which is only a few 
rods distant. The blow struck, and 
the last thing the lad in the yard knew 
he was holding on to a tree, from 
1 which be was blown a distance of sev- 
; era) rods against a fence, which was 
also broken dowu. Stunned and bruis- 
ed, be picked himself up and looked 
around. Where a few moments before 
was bis home, surrounded by a dozen 
or more dwellings, there was nothing 
> bnt tbe bare foundation walls of tbe 
> several building. In the cellar of one of 
i the houses next to his own he found 
t the mangled body of an older brother. 
I Jnst beyond his sister-in-law lay gasp- 
- iug in tbe agony of death, with the 
) dead body of a younger sister of the 
I boy clasped in ber arm. In tbe yard 
> of tbe next boose, flattened againt a 
- hay stack, was tbe dead body of bis 
i mother, and a little farther off he found 
3 the dead body of his married brother, 
- who was struck by tbe storm as he 
was returning home from work. Tbe 
head of the latter was almost torn from 
e the body. Tbe poor boy was paralized 
with horror and grief. 
Tbe wind shifted to tbe west, and 
- leaped over the mountain, leaving the 
"Community" untouched. There was 
i- flurry of raiu, and then it fell in tor- 
- rents. Then came the crash. Tho 
track of tbe tornado was only a quar- 
ter of a mile and a half; but what tor- 
i- riblo work was doue in the brief space 
>t of ten minutes I Human beings, 
i ohurcbes, houses, barns, fowls, live 
slock, Lay, wagons, furniture, trees aud 
fences, were all swept away in one bouse, wbieh is not far distant To 
ohautio mass. those who were dying the oonaolations 
Some reports say that there was a of the church were given by tbe Bev. 
meeting of the clouds, aud that the Father Mullen. Those who were dead 
storm burst in its fury over tbe lake were laid out on boards, and tbe bod- 
west of tbe village, and that the water ies covered, and aa soon as possible 
was drawn up by the whirling wind they were taken in charge by an an- 
nd carried along, as water-spouts al- dertaker and placed upon ice. 
ways are, with overwhelming force.— The scene in tbe school-bouse aa our 
Large quantities of sand fflled the at- reporter entered was beyond doeorip 
moaphere, aud all the reports oiroula- tion. In three or four rooms were 
ted agree in the statement that there oorpsee. Side by side lay tbe dead 
was a rotary motion to tbe storm. This bodies of a mother and dangbter, and 
would also appear to be tbe fact from those of a husband and bis wife and 
tbe wav in which some of the trees son. A mother lay in one box with 
were twisted out of the earth, and the her baby at ber feet Tbe bodies of 
bark torn off. Its course was almost one family also lay side by side. Tbo 
direct from east to west. room was lighted by a few lamps and 
From the Plains the tornado swept lanterns, and tbe crowd of oitizens woe 
up the bill, striking the new school- allowed to pass in and view the bodies, 
house. It was at this point that tbe though in most iuBtances the faces were 
greatest damoge to property was done, covered. 
Tho buildings on tho Plains were cheap All the bodies were more or less mu- 
in character and most of tbem poorly tilnted, some of tbem horribly mangled, 
built, and it was there the loss of life Weeping relatives stood by their bodies, 
occurred. Oa the hill tbe houses de- and as some particular friend would 
strayed, or partly blown away, were oome up tbe cries would be beartran- 
mostlv uew ones, and many were orna- ding. It was indeed a terrible soene, 
mental residences, tbo grounds being aud one upon which we da not wish to 
graded and laid oat tastefully, lu this dwell. 
region, nnlike the experieuoe on the  , , ,   
Plains just west of it (wherethe honses PUBLIC OPINION. 
were not blown down, but actually   
swept away like the chaff before the Kearney is getting stale. He has 
hurricane,) tho ourions effect is seen been at largo in Boston for a week dr 
of many honses beiug blown off at morei and not a bondholder has been 
the top- tbo upper stories gone—leav- huDg. Kearney is, in fact, a failure, 
ing tho lower part. Beams aud timber and so is his party. It's all Blarney, 
were hurled hundreds of feet through —Richmond Stole. 
«?. Tue 'TV0'1, ^"1 ^igb The Frederlcksburg Star hears that School building, built of brick, four .  .- . . ®. , , J, 
stories high, and having ornamental Bteps are being taken m Weatmoreluod , ii- iii and Richmond counties to organize tbe brown-stone tnmmmgs-a remarkably ..Nalionai pftrty... They Bhoald send 
substantial and handsome $45,000 for Beast Butler at once to indnot them 
^ -f1 8GVen yr8 0 ^ its deepest mysteries, as ho is now was destroyed in ts upper s ones.- th6 ^ feode, aud otaole of that 
These were completely demolished, and party _^tchmon(i Sla(e, 
the rums carried handreas of feet away; , ,1 
even a great elm tree, that stood in What the tunes and Uie people now 
front, was torn up by the roots and war|t and must have is not tbe neto 
carried some distance. A little south grounbacks. There are plenty of tbem 
of the building, tho fine throe-story resi- ao*- ,But Kreeubaoks should bo mada 
dence of Mrs. Othniel Ives (formerly of a tei/al lender for all debts, public and 
Meriden) lost its npper story. The priuote / They should bo at par in the 
grounds, which were finely graded and custom house, m banks, and out of 
ornamented, with shrubbery, orna- United States bonds, as they 
mental trees, etc., were badly damaged p^toire, sbould be redeemed in green- 
—trees torn up, and general havoc.— back8' and non ta*»b,e 8b»old 
The npper storv of the three-story resi- n®vor have ansexistenoe.—Petersfrwrj 
dence of Mr. W. M. Hall, the well i>08<> 
known insnranco agent, was also car- The Demoora'io Convention of tbo 
tied away—and there, too, as in the Seventh Congressional District of Vir- 
neighboriug bouse of Mrs. Ives, the in- ginia having deolarod it inexpedient to 
mates escaped destruction by being make a nomination for Congress, 
down stairs. A more complete wreck Judge Harris has declared himself a 
was the neighboring house of Mr. Johu candidate for re election, and although 
P. Muusou (one of the town's officials) he has several opponents, from infor- 
on tbe crest of the hill, which was (nation received from reliable aources,we 
blown all to pieces, and the ruins burl- feel assured that bis reelection is eertair. 
ed to quite a distauce. Four women Judge Harris has for a dumber of 
were buried in the collar, under tim- years represented his district in Con- 
bors, etc. They wore Mrs. Munson, gross, and we but express tbe senti- 
Mrs. Isadore Munson, another lady ment of all who have known of his oa- 
who is an invalid, and the hired girl, rear, in pronouncing^ him one of the 
By catting away tbe timbers all were most proficient and intelligent repre- 
rescued without sustaining serioas in- sentatives. The positions which ha 
juries. The house was pitched oat in- has held oa important committees of 
to the road a distance of 39 or 40 feet, the House is an evidence of the fact 
and the upper story was gone. Only that his ability is properly appreciated, 
the first story remained. No ropreseutative has ever been mora 
Near by, the residence of Elijah Wil- prompt and energetic in working for 
liams was shattered and crushed—most the interest ol bis constituents. His 
of the damage being caused by tbe defeat would be a great calamity.— 
heavy.roof of the school-house, which Washington OazeUe. 
had been carried over there and fall up- A reporter of the N. Y. Herald inter-i 
on Mr. W. s roof. The top of Chaun- viewed Gov. Seymour of that State re- 
cev Hough s bouse was torn off; the „ m.      
same with Mrs. Friend Miller's house. ^tly- The correspondence « dated 
Oq North Elm stroefc the house oo- ^roin UticR, and we give the following 
oupied by Mr. Bridget, night watch- as part of it:— 
uian for Simpson, Hall, Miller & Oo., "Governor, what in your opinion is 
was demolished. Another house, oc- the political condition of tbe oountry 
oupied by Lewis Sargent, was badly at this time ? 
shattered. "There is confusion in the ranks of 
Balow, on the east side, the farm both parties. General distress makes 
house of Heury Jones and his barn general discontent. These give birth 
were demolished. Farther east the to various theories about government, 
farm house of Mr. Paddock was domol- labor and finances. Many of them are 
ishod. wild; still they are of interest, as they 
The fine grounds about the house of show what thoughts are in tbe minds 
Mr. Brodoriok Gurtiss were a dreadful of men, and what views are held by 
soeuce of wreck. His house was not largo classes. While their theories may 
much damaged. His grounds are a be false still tt;ey prove that those who 
type in desolation of nearly all the entertain them are in trouble,and tbey 
groundj in tho vicinity. People were will bring out many facts, which will be 
amazed to see tbe great trees which of value. Tho disonssious of this year 
were snapped like pipe stems. Oa in the end will be of great use. To 
North Main street, the finest street in cure errors let them be brought to light, 
town, the road was blocked with the Many crude fancies perish when men 
prostrate trunks of splendid old trees, seek to bring them out and to defend 
Great trees eleven feet in circumference tbem, and nothing cares disoontent so 
were saapped off eight feet above the surely as to let those who are dissatis- 
grouod, and some trees fell over the fied get np parties and try to organizo 
road still fast to the trunk, but nearly and manage tbem. As a rale snob par- 
snapped in two. Trees everywhere 
blockaded the way on the hill, as also 
on the plain. 
Nearly all the barns on the hill were 
reduced to frngments, aud tbe frag- 
ments scattered. 
Other rains and damages noted by 
the limes reporter were Henry Vas- 
senr'a house aud barn, the former shat- 
tered and moved from its foundation, 
the barn destroyed, and a fine horse 
killed; the top of Samuel Peck's baru 
blown away, tbe bouse of Samuel Par- 
melee nearly demolished, only tbe low- 
er part remaining, and the barn suffer- 
ing in a similar way. Mr. Parmelee's 
sou, a young man, was somewhat in- 
jured. 
A DREADFUL MOMENT. 
A man in a boat on the Oommunity's 
lake, seeing tho black terrible look in 
the sky, made for the shore, landed his 
boat and fell fiat, grasping a root. The 
tornado passed over him withont harm- 
ing him, but pieces of bis boat were 
found five hundred yards distant 1 
THE DAMAGE AND LOSS OF LIFE. 
The pecuniary damage cannot be es- 
timated at this time. It will moat like- 
ly be from $150,000 $200,000. 
When the news of the disaster reach- 
ed tbe lower end of the village tbe citi- 
zens responded with alacrity (or aid 
and uwiistauco. Lurry Hoey, a boy of 
12 years, rode from Wallingford to 
Meriden (or assistance, and returned 
within an hour; the distance is over 
twelve miles. Several surgeons were 
sent down at once from Meriden. As 
tbe dead bodies were tasua out they 
were conveyed to the CatLolio school-' lives. 
ties tall in'o ruins before tbey can be 
brought iuto the field of action. This 
year will explode many errors, will 
shatter many new parties and, it is to 
be hoped, will make dear and establish 
many truths." 
"Do you fear any trouble from th« 
Communists or other socialistic parties 
who seek to divide property 1" 
"Ob, no. In this oountry they are 
the most harmless of men and will do 
more good than hurt They make 
clear by their idleness and their follies 
the need of sound social organization. 
When they talk of gaiuing their ends 
by force and their desire to wade np 
to their knees in blood, they only teach 
our oitizeus tbe need of good laws well 
enforced. Their imiKitence here shows 
the strength of our government be- 
yond that of others. A madman may 
shoot a king and shake a State, biit 
majorities cannot be aassoainated. It 
is a blunder to interfere with their pa- 
rades with arms in their bands. It 
would be a good thing if they were 
obliged to show themselves with all of 
weapons, and banners and mottoes, on 
frequent occasions. Not only are tba 
majority of oar people owners of pro- 
perty, but not one poor man oat of a 
I hundred in this country would give np 
bis chance of gaining wealth for all 
that the Cominuuiste oonll give him 
full sway. Such parties are only dan- 
gerous in cuuutrios where aooiety is so 
stralified that the laborer has no hope 
no obunee to lift himself above want, 
unless he can overturn tbe social and 
political condition under which hff 
Old Commonwealth. 
J. K. SIITH And P. B. KKI.AW, KOUnrn. 
HARRtBUXBOiU), VA, 
THURSDAY MORHINQ. AUG 22. 1870. 
Paraoti-nKo in oanvaBH an it were, 
Jndge; not others—by yourself. 
Now is the winter of our bit per 
etmt. ___________ 
George—Yes; and he is not the 
only shaver who favors the Birboar 
bill. ■ 
Onod bys. Jotanoy, whem ytm Arc **117. 
Bpnd me ft frwdeu Reed, nend n lolly^opj Cooddrye, Johnny, when yon uro ft« ay. 
Don't you forget your voter, darling. 
Kearney says he thought he was a 
horny handed horn-blower, but he 
give® in to Ihe Richmond Whig. 
There were throe Johtis bent on M. C* u 
And they were John. John T. and K.; . • » 
Raid two abort Johns unto thoir maite, 
What would yon do, R«rudiato 7 
Bpokkn.—There moeta a crowd on yonder plain; 
To-morrow I'll-be thefre on the train. 
I'll tell the people that I alone 
Am unwilling to pay the debt that's owiii*. 
Bino.—There wore three Johns, &c. 
At the primary election iu the Rich- 
naond District last week, Gen. Joe. 
Johnston secured 65 delegates. Neces- 
sary to a choice 79. Col. Johu B. 
Young is Mr. Johnson's principal op- 
ponent. We don't know the Colonel, 
bnt we do know that neither be or 
any other man has any business look- 
ing for that place when old Gen. Joe 
is a candidate. / 
The wheat market for the past two 
weeks has had an ttpward tendency, 
ranging in price 'from eigtby-five to 
ninety-five cents in Harrieonburg. Ou 
Monday a slight decline set in,'dnd on 
Wednesday morning the quotations in 
Baltimore were 106£ for No. 2 August 
and September deliveries, which would 
fix the price at eigbty;five to ninety 
cents "in Harrisonburg according to 
qnality. 
Col. James B. Richmond, of Scott 
county, has been nominated for Con- 
gress by the Wytbevilla Conservative 
Convention. This is an unocknowl-! 
edged defeat of Forcible Re-adjust 
ment in the ninth District, v^here Ful- 
kereon and McMuTlop have been paw- 
ing the earth and beating the air in 
mad extravagancies for months. Mc- 
Mulleu still maintains tbe Saucho Pan 
za role, not BatinCed with being struck 
by lightning half dbzou times already. 
We are pleased to learn that proba- 
bly ere this the county of tKanawha, 
W. Va., has sn been bed }300,0p0 to the 
stock of the Potomac and Ohio Rail- 
road, upon which work will be com- 
KEAR.VET AND THE PUIUTAJiS. 
That Kearney the labor agitator is 
an erratic individual, and as much out 
of place on the.rostram as a bull 
in a china shop, no one will 
dispute. Bnt that Dennis is nobody's 
fool, and that his bead is perfectly 
horizontal on some subjects, bis centre 
shots at the high-toned bypocracies of 
i the times must also make plain to the 
most obtuse. 
In speaking of some of the piows 
frauds of Mnssacfausctts who have for 
a generation been carrying on system- 
atic sanctimony and swindling, Kear- 
ney caroms on the pates ;of the 
prurient prndo Plymouth Hodkiahs in 
a style somewhat inelegant, but cer- 
tainly forcible. Winslow.'ito Whom he 
alludes, was the preacher who lit out 
for Europe with a few bu^drqd thous- 
and about two years ago, and about 
whose extradition there was so much 
international controversy. - Hathaway 
we believe knocked the bottom ont of 
an immense mannfaetai'fhg torpora- 
tion to the tune of nbout half a million 
and threw (honsands of people oat of 
employment. Teppan, thp.latest can- 
-didato for - christiaa coajmieoratiou, 
has been dwindling the Boston Belting 
Oojnpany'tor-thirty years, until he wne 
finally discovered over eigM hundred 
thousand dollars short. riTbese are 
bnt a few of the prominent paragons 
of virtne in the Old Bay "Slate, who 
have fallen Under a cloud. These truly 
good men attract the sympathy of the 
good and charitable peppf^ in their 
misfortunes, but a poor ,, miserable 
wretch, with pangs of hunger tugging 
at his vitals and perhaps hift ^ife and- 
children emaciated by Htnrvaiion, is 
snatched by the strong arill- of the law 
and railroaded into prison for ptealing 
a loaf of bread. 
As long as such things, are made 
possible there will bo Koameys, and 
the longer an unhealthy sentimeut 
shields the pampered robber and 
spurns the poor unforlunato broad 
thief, the greater will be the reaction 
when Kearneyism gains sway. 
This is what Dennis said to an 
aadienoe of 3,000 in Lowell, Mass., 
last week ; 
"I have otfrndeii some of the pious frauds 
ef Mnssftchuselts by my profmii'.y. Now let 
us'see. Did any man Jiereevep iiear Tappan 
swear t' lauy.man ever heap Hathaway 
swear J Did any one ever hear Wiuslow 
swear f Did any'one ever hear any of the 
high-toned thlevCs swear ; the thieves that- 
have stolen more'then all the poor men in 
the prtetms of the Duited Slalea^ ' Did you 
ever hear ihese men swiMr? jHreat ap- 
planso -aiid langlitev ] O, nothey did not, 
want to swear ; they went to church ; they 
kneeled down "On velvet cushions; they 
■turned up their eyes and praypd God AI- 
luighty to have mercy upon t'liVlr" infamoua 
eonis,—[Applause.]—while in the meantime 
their eyes'Were in your pneketf*'.' [IvSUgliler,] 
An old thief in_8nn Francisco hA'd a seat In a 
taahionab!e:chmch ; there hS'krarf known as 
Deacon Duncan, npd ho'wnir theVbiggest 
tbief that Ood Almighty evei'fi'ttf breath in. 
ofroon^rIVABrLE Monw-A number Financial and Commercial f repudiatiug friends want the Gov- — —   
ernmont to isene an irredeemable pa- Th-m.rv.tr-, 
IP'','A1TCIA,•• 
per currency, which, by the fiat of ihe 
Goveremenl, shall be a legal tender- v& 
ransfc bo reoeived for all taxes. »ro rjuoUid at tr^c. 
know Hrnt Vir^dninha..'10„th0);p0o,p1e wnoLBsiii i-iurf: CianENT. , T* J ' Tgima has one mUhon two oohaectad weaklt BT oao. A mtaiwaoo., 
nunilrea lAousana dollars every year of wholaaalb snocEns Ann prodocr draabu. 
just such currency P The coupon on HAnaiBONBOAa, va., AagmtM ists. 
b0vr if\ eXK0.tly Th m0n- to pUAUty, , „ ^ „ „0 oy aS these political philosophers are " —Dried,..  — • 
askiirg for; and with the very next nAC^N- vlr<T;,n« uo^nound..... .... 
breath they are damning those that " sides, 
created it, because they say if it is to •• 'J. 
be roooi vodfortaxesthe Treasury may w^teu-no. i, 
be nlloa with it ana the wheels of go?- " Good u> Fair,  
ornment stopped. Well, if tbe United bbAMO^Wh^to,1!" 
States GoTernment should issao a few RT "  
millions of money, and the only sehuri- buck wiieat 
tv of which is thnt it is "receivable for b°.sh   
all taxes," how long would it be till ooanm«1 l°** bu.hI 
tbe Treasury would be filled with just CHim\^SSS-Pitw;.V;.-.V.:;:;: 
ench paper? ana how lone: would it be cement—Rotuid Top   
till it would be as worthless as Goufed- oor.f;;•• •-1 
erate money ?— Virginia People. '' LAgxir. i.. 
" ried   
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su n n a ut o [Laughter,] But then, you know, he never 
menccd iu that couhly within thirty swore. He robbed 2,1)00 poor men, poor 
.«.! -1.5^. „sli ^ women and orphAng ont'ot tjlgiVl/drd eHrn dnys, and wbicli will pass through this 
sectiou and lead to the development 
of our vast mineral fields. Full and 
reliable reports of the progress of this 
enterprise will be laid before our read- 
ers in due time. 
iDgs," about ^,250.000,'" thif hifFrifal thief. 
[Cries of "good for yon.-DoiiWf^'J' ft would 
wliock liis,modesty to hear a mifn nwear, bat 
it would not stock hts modestyff the work 
Ingmeu and' wotrien of that dblihtry were 
robbed. [Cries of "good, give It to him."]" 
The press of the country, including 
ourselves, in speaking ol the Samuel 
Miller endowment of tbe Albemarle 
Manual Labor School, stated that the 
amount, $800,000,. consisted of Vir- 
ginia State bonds. Tbo facts are that 
but $200,000 of Virginia securities 
were comprised in the endowment, tbe 
balance being made up of other State 
and railroad securities of undoubted 
value. Our correspondent, " Blue 
Ridge," in describing tbe donations of 
Mr. Miller, in another column, is in 
error when be states that tbe ampun' 
given to tbe Female Orphanage at the 
latter city was iu tbe neighborhood of 
one million dollars. Tbo munificent 
donation amonnted to abont one hun- 
dred thoupaud dollars, which, added 
to his bequests, to other charitable and 
praiseworthy objects, makes the aggre- 
gate abont one million. The balance 
of Mr. Miller's wealth about $500,000 
was divided among bis heirs. 
THE SCOUHOE. 
Tbo terrible ravages of tbe yellow 
fever in that much aillicted city, New 
Orleans, and other points along .the 
Mississippi Valley aud-tbei South-west, 
are driving the people frbiu the infect- 
ed districts by thousands,- About one 
hundred and thirty new-cases are made 
known to tbe authorities daily in New 
Orleans, while the deaths, as reported, 
number from thirty to forty. Gren- 
ada, Memphis, and other points are 
suffering still more in proportion to tbe 
number of inhabitants. Quarantines 
Lave heeu established at various points 
in tbe environmeut until it is bcoom- 
iug difficult for the panic stricken refu- 
gees to escape. Louisville has nobly 
thrown opeu her gates for all those 
who are llooing from the iufeoted dis- 
tricts. Norfolk and Riciymoud, even, 
are disoussiug tbe question of a quar- 
antine. When we consider that the fe- 
ver has sot in much earlier than usual, 
and that six or eight weeks must elapse 
Lefuro frost can be expected, the con- 
sequences of the fearful malady are 
terrible to oontenu.plute, unless cheokod 
by superhamau efforts. Relief socie- 
ties should be organised iu every oity, 
town and hamlet throughout the coun- 
try, and wo hope that here, in the so- 
onrity of this beautiful Valley, the 
good people.will orgitm/.o. so that oven 
the aninlleHt sinus may he collected uiul 
forwarded for succor of our utH'eted 
Lidhien. 1 
 [Prom tjle Chicago 
^   . Keeno's Capture. H 
New Yoiik, August 9.—It is reported on 
U o good authority that Jim Ke'eue, the Califor 
nf th lho .eU. nia'"i'lionaire. has bought thA dVuntry seat O at Olon Cove, Long Island, OfS. h. M. Bar 
)o 5ow. Ihe lawyer of Erie fame, for $200,000. 
r nsiBt H ie K««nu wd hie factotum. 8am Ward, tho a l t Yeteraii politician, were yaclifing on t e 
h ia ( eouud, when Jim waa attracted by a mag- 
cno-JHoo nilicent bouse and spacious graunda ml the ili t li ao e in  mm s oil t  
brow of a hill overlooking the sea and re- 
marked that he must become (lie happy pos- 
aeaaor at all hnaards. He offered Sam Bar 
low $176,000 for tho property aome weeka 
ago, but the offer war dodfated, and Keeue 
had, it ia said, to pay the. lawyer's own price. 
The place formerly belonged to Burton, the 
comedian, who beautified it, and at Barton's 
dottib paasod into tiro, hands of if r.- Kenuar 
who was then aaaoeiated with the Atlantic 
and Ureal Western railway,. ,Sam, Bailow 
bought it from him. It is a perfect gem not 
equaled by any of the aummer-rotreats about 
New Yo.-k. The grounds are Jarge and, 
handaouifcly arranged. The, talqiior of llio 
house is suitable for eiitertajiiufents on a 
grand scale aud it is rumored Ji^^Vali street 
that tbe Warning to be givop, by the rich 
Californian will excel iu magujfieoncu auy- 
tiiiBg«ver, attempted. . . 
Tbe distinguished Jim Keeae above 
referred to, spent a few 'daiVffif this - ishri.'Jlitar-} . 
section last sammeriivisitiug his broth- 
er-in-law, CJapt. Daingerfieia." He of- 
fered four mijlion for,tho,C^MOi!WSAi''t'n 
but the offer was doolrned!!vrith tbrtnks 
Endowment of a Ppofessokship.—A 
separate professorship of Natural His 
tory is to be established in the Univer- 
sity of Virginia, and an election will be 
held on the 12th of September to fill 
the chair. The friends of the Univer- 
sity will be glad to learn that this 
professorship has been endowed by a 
recent donation of $50,000 from a . 
friend of ample means, W. W Coroo- 
rnn, of WasbitigtODj who has hereto- 
fore been so liberal in bis donations to 
the University, i 
   — « ,    
An organization of colored people, 
nnmbering over 500 names, has been 
formed in Richmond, having in view 
immigration to the Western country in 
the full. 
BU8IME88 NOTICES. 
Purest liquors in town at McCknET's bar. 
Tlie "Champion" Drill is sold by S. H 
Moffett & Co. 
Take a policy in the Home Mutual Life 
Association for the benefit of your family. 
See advertisement of the Home Mutual 
L fe Association in another column. Get a 
oilicy at once. 
S. H. Moffett & Co. keep eonsfantly on 
hand J. C, Beery's celebrated Famiiv Flour. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. auglfi 1m 
S. 11. Moffett & Co. are the only agents 
for the Beery Flour in Harrisonburg. House- 
keepers will do well to tr this Flour, lin 
Wallace keeps the finest brands of D. 
F. Gleuimer, J. Bumgarduei, and "Old 
Crow" Bourbon Whiskies. tf 
The Celebrated Beery's Edora Mills Parai- 
Flour—the bevt made in the Valley of Vir. 
ffirda—is sOld by S. H. Moffett & Co. 
S. H: Moffett & Co.. west side of Court 
house square. Call there to sell wheat or 
buv Portelizerk or the eolebrated Champion 
Drill. 
The HoMIj! Mutual Life. Association, of 
Lebanoii. Pa , avoids the defects of other 
Mutual and co-operative societies. Insure in 
tire Home. 
Clemmer, Bnmgardner and Buitiranro Rve 
Vv hiskies ; Ice Cold Lager Beer; Lunches • 
Snacks, etc., at McCenny s Spottswood Bar' 
Call on him. 
Tho whoat trade is pretty active in this 
Market, judging from the continuous ship 
ments being made by S. H. Moffett & Co, 
They pay the highest possible prices In easli 
and are tiro most ex'ensivo dealers in this 
market. See tbem-before selling. 
Tho Home Mutual accajpts only safe risks 
—On ages from 1-5 to 26 to amount of $3,000; 
from 25 to 49 years, Inclusive, $4,000; from 
50 to 55, inclusive, $3,000; from 66 to 00, iu 
chiHivo, $2,000, from 00 to 05, inclusive, $500. 
Smaller amounts than those stated will he 
wriltenou all of tho above ages. On the 
livesotfemiiles hot more than $3,000 will 
bo granted.. 
Drilled wheat does better than broalcas 4 
sowing. This fact is becoming universally 
recognized, hence tho large number of these 
valuable agricultural machines to be found 
in this market. S, H. Moffett & Co , sell 
tiie "Champion," which is said to be one of 
the very best made' and tbey have the whole 
of one side of Court house square filled with 
them. 
COFFEE—Common llio   ,L jg " Fair to Prime,  17® i» 
" agttlra,   ' 36® • S5 CHEESE.   gS g 
COTTON YABN8, <1   1 le® 1 30 
EGOS, por dozou  H@ M 
FLODIl—Supcrflne  t ooffl 8 Be •< Extra, -. "4 W® « 10 
" Family  « as® i 60 
FEATHE113—Pure, new, gooeo,  40® 40 FLAXSEKD, * boah.r i SOig | Qfl FISH—Potomac Herring,  < 0S@ 8 10 " Mackerel, No. 3,    a 00® 9 00 
GINSENG...... I   40® 
HERD (CRASS SEED, « buBh........ I 30® 3 00 
LARD—.Virginia  - g® 7 
•" Salumore  .'a 7® 8 LIME—lb barrel "  ' go®' 75 
Late Herring, <i barrels ..., 2 58® 0 08 
" " >i "  4 4»® 0 00 MOLASSES—Dlaok St'p, por gallon;'.. 33® 8s 
Porto Hloo e'..., .Ja.- r 69® 70 
" New Orleans,   4T® 60 
Bright Syriip,..Ajt..,,'uJ. fw® 46 -' OIL—KsrOMho In barrels, B gallon,,., 18,<0 16 
OATS—Bright ..i..r.V.t; 46® 30 
POTATOES—Irish, (new).... it   9 30® 0 60 
 -A a I   «0® «6 RICE—in bari-elo ^ ft,  7® 8 
SALTV-Mvorpool, ^ rack   J 76® 1 75 
8DOAR—-Yellow, (wholesalo).......... 7>t® .8^ " 9® ijii^ TALLOW,   ? | 
TIMOTHY SEED—bns 90® 1 00 
CLOVKRSEED ;  6 00® 6 35 
TEAS—Green   7g@ i go 
'• Black  ..; go® 1 oo 
WHEAT—Ae to quality   87® 0 93 
harrisonboro markbt. oonneoTEn dy John h. oewis. 
TliUashAY iloilNING, AUgnst 23, 1878 Flour—Family  507)4 00 
g0 K't"   10)3)4 10 Do Super, j.;..3 00 8 0 00 
^ 1 ', "r^ '1  9U7lO 91 Buckwheat Flour,   3's®u 03 
^yo   ..0 60®0 60 Cora,.—,   G0(an 6(i Gate, (new).   sqqo 80 Corn Meal   60®n 75 
Bac?n    8 00®0 00 
   ......5 00®6 Oo 
O ?.  0 O"®1 66 Salt. V "*ok   1' 75®1 TO 
  -. .1.8 OO® 0 00 
Butter, (good froeh) **.]*. 15 
  8® 10 Potatoes, now  80® Oo 
S"/0?®',: •••*/••**•••  2C^ 00 Dried Cherries, 10^12^ 
Dried Apples *. jj/® 4fa 
Y n -Fara  
Do Extra   . 
I)  
Wheat  
t ,  Bye,,...  
0'> nt   )  
O ..'.  
Bacon,   
Pork  i..... 
Flaxseod      lt, ^ HAo  .,..*,1. 
Hay,...,   
Lard    
  
ntS o  ,  
Ouiona,     
. .* 
, . 
Affairs on tbe borders are 
becomiDg oritioal. The Mexican Gcv- 
ernmeot-BppQai'a to be un'lffile'b'r iuJis- 
1 A' t.Tt' , x7' 'K. ♦ ftom-jnuf.7 » j: posed to coiitrol ber de^*wd«tfcoF^r bu 
the U. S. has vol u nte.^riVv|t^'^l[h t he 
job off thoir liands.-• NBaalff.aikft thous- 
and Federal "troops drtfmfid tyor 'the 
Rio Grande a.few days since .to punish 
ma^'ftttders, and have ndt ^Oftelurned. 
There iaa fair, chance forg jtvg!r in that 
direction nuloss the iachOations are 
greatly decepfiye. i . 
He must have been -a heartless 
bondholder who suggested an execu- 
tive sesiou of the candidates in the 
school house. 
The great Berlin Couferehfc^ is looked 
upon iu diplomatio circles as a patchcd- 
up affair, after all. ■ 
Messrs Archie Trotter, J. Trotter and 
J. A- Trotter of Htaunton, ore utuoog 
the Trotter beus whose represeutatives 
held a oonveution in Indianapolis lud. 
for tbe porpoas of taking steps to re- 
cover n fortuuo of thirty or forty mil- 
lions of dollars, supposed to belong to 
them ia Etigluud. 
■ —— • w-»—  
The first locomotive ou the Shenau- 
doah Valley Railroad ran thro'Charles- 
town on last Friday. Work will in a 
few days bo uommenced on tbe bridge 
at Front Royal, and tbo trains, we are 
asBared, will ho rnnniug to tbnt place 1 
by '-bo first of Novoiubor. After wbieb 
tiiuo it will be uompletod to Mil.tod us ' 
rapidly us pruoticahio.— f''tv I'lur er. 1 
Various Causes— 
Afivanctug years care, aicknesa, disappoiut- 
menl aud hereditary dispositiou—ail operate 
to turn tbe hair gray, and either of them in- 
clines it to shed prematurely. Ayer's Hair 
Vigor will restore faded or gray, light and 
red hair to a rich brown or deep black, as 
may be desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp,giving it a healthy action,and removes 
and cures dandruff and humors. By its use 
failing hair is checked, aud a new growth 
will be produced in all coses where the folli 
cles are not destroyed or glands decayed. Its 
effects are beautifully shown ou brasliy, weak 
or sick'.y hair, 1,0 which a few applications 
will produce the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Haruiless and sure in its operation, it is in- 
coinparahlo as a dressing, and is especially 
valued for the soft lustre and richness of 
lone it imparts. It contains neither nil nor 
dye, and will not soil or color white cambric; 
yet it lasts long on the hair, and keeps it 
fresh aud vigorous. For sale by all dealers. 
J.-BAM'L HARN8BERGER, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, HiKaiflOWDDao, Va., will prac- 
tioe iu- all tbe Courtu ol liockiuahaia oouuty,tlio Su- 
preme Court of Appeale of Virgluia, and tho District 
aud Circuit Courts of tho United atates holdeu at 
llarrlHouburg. 
O'FERlULL &~PATTERSON, ~ 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Hahiiisonudbo, Ya.. practice lu tho Circuit Oourte of Rocklngham and adjoining 
counties, the Court of Appeals at Staunton. and tho 
United Htatoa Conrte at Harrisouburg. ^^"Prompt 
attention to collections. B. G. Puttorkoh will con- tinue to practice Iu tho County Court of Rocking, 
ham. 
Cuas. T. O'Febhall, Judge of Bock'm County Court. 
11. G. Pattkbson, formerly of the firm of Haas & Pat- 
terson. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY ASD NOTARY PUB- LIC. IlAnRmuNueuo, Va—Will give Hjic-olai atlon- tlou to tho taking of deiioBftlona ami noknowledg- 
meutRanywhorelQ tho oouuty of Kimklughvn, Will alao prepare doadii, arilclea ufagroomoDt ami other 
contraote ou very moderate terms sg-OHiou iu tho 
Pnrklow Building, a couple of dooru North of the 
Poat-ofBoe. 
DR. J. N. CORDON. 
OFFICE AT RESIDENCE, Main STaaar, oppoelte 
the Eplseopal Church. 
DR, W. O, HILL^ 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGICGN. Olflco Revere Houae, lu room lately occupied by VlrglnlJTelegraph Com- 
pany. Ueaideure Immudiotely below Hotel. 
DR. li. 8. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, HABttHflNBliao, Va- tg-Offim mar (A. 
Spring. Will apeml lour days ol every mouth iu 
" IVhertlohorries   '7® 7 
' " PeacheH  8® ,0 Timothy Seed,  1 26(3)1 60 
fflover ■■ 6 00® 5 60 
Wool, (unwaehod)   00®0 80 Do (washed)  0 38'olO 30 
Plaster  7 gg 
Chlckous. (per doz.,) '.'.'".'.'l 60@2 50 
FLOUR. AND OUAIN, rfcO. 
. Daltimoue. Monday, August 19. 1878 Flour—Sale of Western Extra at $1.26; do. Ihuoy do. 
» l i Wosleru Family $5, and Howard street do. at $4.86. 
Wheat—Sales of fancy amber "at $1.11: primo to choice long-berry amber $1.08al.i0; choice Fultz $1.05 
al.08; common to fair red $1 00a| 03: mnjer Marylaud 
rod $l.(J8al.U8>J; itenv^ylyaQte# 
Corn—ffo'Utliofn^lle wanted, with salefl at 64a66c. ■ - * OatH—SOaih'ern sales at 316. Dull aiul heavy. Woet- oru 26i29c. . 
Rye—6ila5i»c. 
Alkxandria. August 19.—Some 1.250 bushel'* of boat ho:d on '(Jbango to-day at OUffAl 05 per bushel. 
Of Co n 96 i bushels wero sold at 57y;^br bushel. 
I CsA-TXILiJB 
Baltimouk. August 19. 1878. Bcof Cattle.—Thore' VfAB very little ^Ufforenco bo- 
tw^im prices this week and those of Ftat Monday. The 
market >v.ib tolerably activor aud mo.o particularly so 
towards the close of operations. The Quality of tho 
offerings wero not as good as last week, there being 
f-wor and scjircoly nn good tons as there wore then.— 
We quote at 2 50a$5 26 per lOO-lbs, few. Belling at either 
extreme. 
Milch Cows.—The supply is full this week, and no change iu prises. We quote at 2iia|46 per head, as to 
quality. 
Prices this week for Beef Cattle ranged as follows: 
Best Beeves .  $6 OO a 6 26 Generally rated first quality  4 62 a 4 87 
Medium or good fair qtiality  3 02 a 4 37 
Ordinary thiii ateors, Oxcu aud Cows.... 2 60 a 3 23 
Extreraorange of Prices    2 69 a 6 25 
Most of tho sales were from 4 00 a 4 76 
Total rocoipta for the week 2787 ticod against 1710 
last week, aud 2122 bead same tiifio last year. Total 
sales for the week 2iK7 head agalus^ 1650 lost week, 
and 1935 head same time last year. • 
Swine.—With a slight increase In the number of tho 
receipts over lust week, prices hav b etx well sust.l: - 
ed at tho figures ruling then. The quality shows very 
little, if any, Improvemout over that of last week's of- 
ferings. as common grass Hogs continue to come for- 
ward in large numbers. We quote at O^aO^o per lb 
net. Arrivals prior to Saturday 1030, and siuce then 
some 4030 head. Receipts this week 6090 head against 
4998 last week, and 4948 bead same time last year. 
Sheep aud Lambs—There has been a large falling off in tho receipts as com pared with last week, nor is 
the quality as good as it was then, tho offerings con- 
sistiug chiefly of common stock Sheep and indifferent 
Lambs There has been a fair Eastern demand for 
good Sheep aud Lambs, and little of any other 'kind, 
common stock of all kinds is selling very slow. We 
2note butcher Sheep at 3u4^c per lb. few selling at 
le outside price; stock Sh« ep at SaSTI^o per lb, and 1 50ft$3 per head, as to quality. Lambs 3^a5c per lb 
gross. Receipts this week 8762 head ~ against 11,648 
last week, and 7406 head same time last year. 
pHiLADEi.pniA. Aug. 19.—Beef Cattle quiet; rales 2000; good at $5 60. medium at 4 60a$4 7", and comm« n 
nt 3 50a$4 per 100 lbs. Sheep lu fair, dumand; rales 
12 000; good at 4f£n4«<c: medium 4n4>^c. and common 
I 3a31<c por lb. Hogs d'ljl; sales of 3600', good to primo 
at 7^3, aud modi; m at 6%*6>£o per lb. 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS! 
GEO, G, ORATTAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, II vbuihonuuug, VA. ^®"011ioe South Side of Coart-IIouso Square. 
JOHN A. CO\VAN7 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRisoNDUitp, Va. Office lu Partlow Building, a few doors North of the Post- 
offioo. „, • 
F. A. DAINUEHFIEIJ^ 
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAW, HAitnisoNBnna. Va. $^*00106 South side of the Public Square. In Switzer's now 
building. tj;,' 
CHAS. A," YAN'CEY. , il ED. B. COMRAD. 
YANCEY & CONIi^P, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
flAURiHONBURG,.Va. ^Office—NoWXaw Building. West Market street. ' , ■a  il i ,
Mi. Crawford, commencing with the third Woduos- 
day. 
Dll. D. A. BITCH Eli, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would cuspccUully inform tho public that, haviug located pennaueiitly at Brlilgo- 
wator, h« in prupurod to fill, extract aud iusert teeth, tiitti pArfbnu all oilier openitiom in his Unr. 
JirJ»-Office, one door South of iiurbib Hotel, 
Baidgowater. Va. 
IjlRAGKANT DKNTINK is tbe most delightful ftnd l efficient Tooth Powder iu uhu. Call and buy a i »><'Ulc at BHUE'S Drug Store. 
EST lie Golil !4 al.i Vf atuV lu town 5c a i'Iuks, at 1 > lKi old cUhlinht d Htaud of 
y\ oil at White l oad and bUUl.'H Drtii' 
LIGGETT & LtriWt;' ' 
'.PRACTICE LAW in all" tho CdurW Difbrlo^.' AppcL 
late and Federal* HAKni8aNimBG,;\^a^^-Offleo ok 
West-Market street, In Law t jau28. 
JAMES HAYpc »x j 
ATTORNEY*AT-LAW, IIarrisonuojpcvVa., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Uocklngbam apd adjoining 
counties. Office over the lute Adaihs "ExproBB ofiico, 
west of'Court-house ^quai'o. ■ 4 . 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTOttKEV-AT-LAW, HabbibomdubG/Va., will prac- tice m tue Courte ol Jhuckinghau) uua udjomiug 
countlea apa tho United Statck Coiirts hold at this 
place. JOfr-Offleo In Switzer's uewliullding ou tho 
Public Square. 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, □abbihonbdbo, Va., will prac- tico In tho Courts of Rockiugbam and adjoining 
Counties, aud in the United States Courts at Hanrl- 
Boulmrg, AnrOffico in tho old Clerk's Office, in 
the Court-Iloiieo yard. 
uo. joiiNsopr, ' 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, flAnuuk)MDUBO,TA., practices 
iu tho Courts ol Rockiugham and Shenondegk^aud in tho Oirsali and District Courts of tho Uulted 
Btates held at Harrisonburg, Ya., and the Sttpreme Court of Appeals held at btauntuu, Va. 
JOHN E. & O. B. HOLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HaBRisoNaOBO,Va^ Practloo 
iu the inferior and appellate Courts of Keckingham • 
and adjoining countiea. 
4tA'Offioe, Partlow building, three doors above % ho 
puut-office, up-stoirs. julyll-8m 
\VTM, B. COMPTON. 
(1 .ATI. oy Woouson is Comfton.) will continue the 
Pruetice of Law lu the Courts of Kockiugham; the 
Court of Appeals of Vlrginiu, and Courts of the Uul- ted Slates. 
JOHN T. MAIUUW. OUANVn.LK EASTI1AV. 
HAttftIB & EA8THAM, 
ATTORN RYfl-AT-LAW, Habuisonuuiio, Va. Ou aud 
alter tho first of May will pracilou In all the Courts 
ludd at HarrUonburg. 49-Uttloea iu Express Build- 
► ,l,d- 
UUK li 11 ift If TATI'M 
PHYSICIAN^ AND hniUIFONS. Office lu Itocking. I Iiaiii Hank iinildlng Cttil* pnuupily utu-uU-vl to iu 
town or uoimUy. I 
The Old Commonweftltb, nnder the • 
mannffi'tueDt of Messrs Smith and Do- 
lany, is fast b^comini; one of tbe beet 
newspapers in tbe Valley. It is'a mo- 
del of good typogrnpy, and both its 
editorial and local pagesjspeak well for 
tbe enorgv and ability of its editors.— 
Page Caurier. 
The term for which A.H.Fulk, H N.Beery, 
John Hop. Kolffton, Sob. Byrd and J. C. Wai- 
her were elected echool trustees ia their re- 
spective districts will expire «q Saturday .the 
Slat day of this month. 
The School Trestee Electoral Board will 
meet in the Connty Treasurer's office on that 
day to elect trestees for the racceeding term, 
AppiicantH can send their names to Judge 
O'Ferral, Capt.-Oraltan or myself on or he- 
fore tho dale of meeting. J. Hawse, 
County Supt. of Schools. 
Camp Meeting. 
There will be a camp moeting held at La 
cy Springs,commencing August 30th. Bishop 
Glossbrenner will be present to officiate on 
Sabbath. Prencliera and people are cordial. 
ly invited to attend. 
G. J. Roddabush, P. C. 
FOR CONGRESS." 
We are authorized to announco Capt. JOHN PAUL, 
of RooklDgham, as a candidate to represeut the Sev- 
enth Congressional District in the next Congress of 




NEW YORK DRY GOODS STORL 
IVIA-FCFCIBID. 
Aug. 8, 1858, by Rev. J. Rico Bowman, Jas. Douglas 
Rutherford aud Miss Ida Hay Hllc, all of Uockiugham 
county. 
_ August 13th, 1878, at tho Methodist parsonage, by Rev. W. G. Egglesten, Joseph Deeds and JeuneUa Ann Sellers, all of Rockingham county. 
Aug. 17th, 1878, at tho 3/1. E. Parsonage in this place, 
by Rfcv. W. G. Eggloffton, Virglnius L. 8aiindor4 and 




By virtue ol a aeoroo ol the Clroult Court of Rock- 
iugbam county, Va.. rendered at tho May term, 1878, in tbe chancery cause of Sbowalter ve. Parrott, 
«e , I. as Gommlealoner appointed for that pnrpoeo, 
will offer for aalo, at public auction upon tbe promiBee, 
On Saturday,the 2l8t day of September,1878, 
the lauds purchased by B. F. Bouds under former de- 
crees of said Court, comprising a tract of 
182 Acres, 1 Rooil and 8 Poles, 
lying near McGaheysville, In Rockingham county,and 
being a part of tho lauds formerly owned by Mathias 
Suyder; also, 
LOTS No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 12, 13, 14, 15, 
adjoining the above tract, or so much of tho lands 
aforesaid as shad be sufficient to pay the amount now 
due from said Bonds on his said purchase. 
A TWO STORY DWELLING-HOUSE, containing 
eight rooms aud a basement, with numerous out 
buildings, Including a Blacksmith Shop,Dairy, Smoke- 
house, etc., located upon the lots above montioned 
numbered from 1 to 16, containing ten acros of land, 
will be offered lu one lot if desired, with the privilege 
oi more land if wanted. 
A tract of TIMBERLAND will also be offered at tho 
same time, in such lota as may be deaired. This laud 
is finally timbered principally with pine. 
AES-The survey of the Shenaudoah Valley Railroad 
is near to the above p/oporty. 
TERMS;—One-fourth cash and the balance iu three equal annual payments, with interest from tho day of 
sale, the purchaser giving bonds with good security 
for tho purchase money, and the title retained as fur- 
ther security. J. 8. HARNSBERGER, 
aug22-ta Commissioner. 
removalI 
Oreatnotion, in 3?r3oos I 
I RESPECTFULLY inform my old f lends and cus 
toraors, and the public generally, that I have re- 
moved from tho Post-office bulMiug to the room over 
Brennau A Southwidk's Drv GootL Store, where I will 
bo pleased to see one aud all. 
Having leas rent to pay aud made a reduction lu ex-' 
penses, I shall give my customers the benefit of a gen- 
oral reduction in the price of all work. 
Give mo a call at my now plare of bnsfnoss, and I 
shall bo pleased to w^tt upon you, aud do any work wanted at reduced pi'ioe's for cash. 
Re spec tfu ly, aug22 tf CHAS. R. GIBBS. 
~8T»AYEi> Oil STOLEN. 
LAST week a large 
- > SPECItLKD roan cow» 
with spreading horns, carries her head down, long teate. and a scar on the back of her udder, caused by 
an abo iss. A suitable reward will bo paid for her re- 
covery by P. W.HTRAYER, 
a22-3t Harrisonburg, Va. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, ' 
DENTIST, Uabbisonbubo, Va. Office Main street, 
near the Episcopal Church. 
Will visit Mt. Jackson and New Market tho second Monday in each of the following months, remaining one week:—September, November, January, March, 
May, and July. 
STOCKHOL I> FIIS' M EETI NO. 
T^HERE will be amcoting of tho Stockholders of 
. the Warm Springs and Harrisonburg Turnpike 
Company at Stribling Springs, Augusta county, on 
Friday, September 6th, 1878. 
By order of the President. 
»23-tm A. M. EFFING ER, See. 
STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE. 
STATIONARY; eight-horse power; in dai.y use  Price $225 cosh. For particulars call at this office. 
a32-3t 
fore. <,iel7wiiTlt0.C,08e ?Un eVery ddlar,a <™rth of Summer Goods bo fore the arrival .of 1'all Stock, we shall for the next thirty days offer tho balance o 
our Summer Stock at prices that will insure their sale. 
NOTICE THE REDUCTIONS: 
' . Jrl to • 
I ■ ; 
BLACK GRENADINES, 45c., REDUCED TO 20c 
■sBo., « . loo! 
" ALL-WOOL DE LAINE, 37ic., REDUCED TO 25r 
WOOL BOUBETTE CLO^ff, 50c, REDUCED TO 33c. 
BOURETTE BUNTINGS* 37Ao, REDUCED^O 22?DyC£D T0 ^ 
LINENS, 25c , REDUCED TO 15c. 
LACE BUNTINGS, 35c, REDUCED TO 20c. 
THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF PACIFIC LAWNS. JACONETSl 
AND FOULARDS, REDUCED TO lOo. * 
COTTON PARASOLS,-15c, REDUCED TO 10c, 
'Sac, « 15c. 
" " '-:80c, " 20c. 
- Mio., ' " 28c. 
-fSc, 60a. 
o!M5 dND SCOTCI1 GINGHAM PARASOLS. $1.00, REDUCED TO 7Bci SILK PARASOLS, $1.50, REDUCED TO $1.17. ' 
$2.50, " $1,90. 
" '* $3 50, • -" $2 75. 
4' ^4.50, « $3.75. 
5 ALL SUMMER PANTS GOODS AT COST. 
r- 
Fans, Summer Gauze Underwear, Ties, Etc., 
will be sold at cost or less, 
: THE BALANCE OF OUR STOCK OF WHITE GOODS MUST BE SOLD. 
I 
ALL PERSONS IN NEED OF SUMMER GOODS WILL DO WELL TO 
II TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE ABOVE SALE. 
; Sale to coDiience THURSDAY, Angnst 22. 
HKKNNAN & SOUTH WICK.  __ • • 'B - . •  
r GO TO SEE 
HERMAN WISE 
AT HIS NEW STORE,' : ; 
ON EAST MARKET STREET, 
° For LEATHER and SHOE FINDINGS, STOVES and 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE. 
13^ SEE SIGN ALLIGATOR SKIN, 





Pooplo are getting acquainted—and those wbo 
an) not ougllt to bo—with tho wonderful merit* at 
Umt great American Reroody, tbo 
MEXICAN 
Mustang Liniment, 
FOB UAH AND BEAST, 
This Unlmont very naturally orlginatod In Ameri- 
ca i where Nature provider in her laboratory such 
Eurprislng ontldotca for tho maladies of her chil- 
dren. Its fame has been spreading for 85 years, 
until now It enclrelea tho habitable globe, 
Tho Sexlcan Mustang Liniment Is a matchless 
remedy for all external allmcnta of mnnandbewt, 
To stoclc owners and farmers It Is invaluable. 
A single bottlo often saves a human life or m 
stores tho usefulness of an exoellout horse, ox, 
oow, or sheep. 
It cures foot-rot, hoof-all, hollow horn, grub, 
screw-worm, shoulder-rot, mange, tin bites and 
stings of iKJlsonous reptiles and Insects, and ovray 
such drawback to stock breeding aud bush Ufa. 
It cures every external trouble of hones, such 
as lameness, scratches, swlnuy, sprains, founder 
wlud-gall, ring-bone, etc., etc. 
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment is the quickest 
cure In tho world for accidents occurring in tho 
family, In tbo absonoo of a physician, such as 
burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc.. and for rheuma- 
tism, and stlffuoss eagsudered by exposure. Pis* 
tloularly valuable to IClnen. 
It is thochoopost remedy In tho world, for-It 
penetrates tho muscle to tho bone, and a singht 
application Is generally suificlent to cure. 
Mexican Mustang Liniment Is put up 4a tkuw 
sixes of bottles, tho larger ones being propsvt|gg$i 
OtSly much thu cheapest. Sckl svss/wlM^ 
A. A. WISE, Confectioner. 
LARGE AND NEW INVOICE OF 
LEMONS AND OTHER FRUITS. 
Exnmine my Stock of nTobacco urd Cigars before buying elsewhere. 
. ' PRICES AND QUALITY WILL SUIT. 
T*iir©} Oold. Antl F'resli Sodn "Water-. 
«®-CALL FOR BRUMMELL'S CELEBRATED COUGH DROPS. 
Commissioxie^s Sale 
IV) E h«»Ht 8h'» Isdli'M* and childrMn's 4m' geiiuiue I'relU'h llliuking, 
UUi'/h I'nu? Ht'R'e. 
fuily lifted i • fraiur 
torson, tiustBO, vs.JulUA. WinBborough. I nh.ll soil ( 
at tho front door of tho Gourt;honBo of HRid county, j 
On Saturday, 24th day pf^Afjgust, 1878, I 
that doairuble farm iu the bill and procoodiugs men- 
tioned known as ' ^ - • 
"Bonny 
situated about one mile east of McGaheysville, in said 
county, ou tho Kookingham Totriplko, containing 89 
ACRES. 2 ROODS and 31 POLES. 
TERMS:—One third cash lu hand, and tbo balance 
in nino aud eighteen months from day of buIo, with interest from day of sale; tbe purohancr to execnto 
bouds with approved security, auda IWu to be retain- 
ed upon the property as ultimate ox additional securi- 
ty. OHAB. T. O'FERRALL, 
. Ooinmlssioner. O'Ferrall A Patterson atiornoys --sugl-tw 
PRIVATE SALE 
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM. 
WE desire to sell privately our farm situated on 
the east side of tbo Bheuaudoafa River, shout 
throe miles east of McOabeyevfUe, quutaLuing 
ass 
The farm is in a high state of cnltiv^on, aud has on 
it a good tenant bouse, large barn, and a young and 
thrifty orchard. It la a very dcsizible form—crops 
well aud ia well watered. Wo will sell this form at a fair prldeltnd upon easy 
terms. W. B. Yanooy, wbo lives about three miles 
below the farm, will take pleasure iu showing the 
same to auy one desiring to purchase. 0. A. Yuucey, 
at hie office in Hairisonburg. will furnish persons do- 
siring to purchase with all the iuferination necessary 
as to terms. 
April 18,1878 tf W. ». A C. A. YANCEY. 
BANKROW. 
WANTED I WANTED I WANTED I 
50,000 BbsMs Of WHEAT liMiedialely, 
Best prices paid. Call aud sso ino before you sell. 
BUTTER AND EGGS IN DEMAND. 
hajvk: HOW. 
JNO. S. LEWIS. 
Die. J A3iK.s (ILBOO, iwf nty years * xprrisuus 
in Fomalo DImuubi m. Iri'DMUlsi itiss, Ovarian Tum- ors. gusmiitoi m Hatisfactinn or no obargis coq. 
fiiteiHnii. I'ullonta iiirui«h**d with u rrtpilvsd. 
Add* - u » '»! Hi h t b<U:iiiioi-t>, Md 
A XjBJKRT A. WieE. 
SALES.  
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND 
| AT RUSHVILLE. 
I X>PR8UANT to a decree ol the Clroult Court of I J. Rockiugbam county. Vs., rendered at the Msy 
Term, 1878, in tho chancery cause of David 0. Breuue- 
mau vs. F. S. Duff and others, I shall sell At the flront 
door of tho Court-house of said county," 
O" Saturday, 24th day of August, 1878, 
the real estate iu the bill and proceeding's mouiiouedr 
to-wit; 
A House and Lot, 
containing abont >4 ACRE, more or less, eltuated 
In tbe village of Bushville, in said county. 
A LOT, adjoining raid ^ acre lot, oontaiuiug about five acres', 
more or less. 
TERM8:--F.nongh in band to pray the costs of suit 
at law,the ocsts of said chancery suit aud costs of sole; 
balance in three oqoal annual payments, with interest 
from day of sale; the pnrchaser to execute bonds with 
approved personal security, aud tho title to bo retain- 
«d as further soearity until the whole of the purchase 
money is paid. CHAB. T. OTERRALL, 
Oomiulssfoner. 
OTomdl A Patterson attorneys—sng 1-4w 
Commissioner's Sale 
OF COAL LANDS. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered in the Circuit Court 
of Rockingham county on' tho 3fth day of Ootov 
1870, lu tho chancery cmise of K. M. Wright, 4o., 
vs. RaWley Springs Company, Ae., I shall ou 
Saturday, the Slat day of August 1878, 
in front of the South front door ol the Court-bouse of 
Rockiughnm county, offer for sale to the highest bid- 
der at public auotiou, 
46 Acres of Land, 
situated it^Dry River God iu Rockingham county,and 
is the same tract conveyed to said Rawley Springs 
Company ty Lydia M. Boa, by Uor deed dated 17th of 
August, 1876. It ia supposed Chat there is a BED OF 
COAL on said land. TERMS .—Fifty Dollars, with Intereet from 17th o# 
August 1870, on tho cuufirmatlou of sale, aud costs of 
suit aud snle; remainder payable iu suium «f $60, ray- 
able ou the 17lh of August each year until the debt hr 
paid. JAMES KENNEY. Coiumlsalpnor. 
b. M. Bow mi u, anotiuneer.—augS 4w 
WANTED. 
\ SITUATION fh a drug store by a young man of tlircr yi iir^ «xp» Hence in tho busiiipas. Cait 
give good i mnjMidsflone. Address WM 4 UARPFR. 
sngl-iw iUrriaonbiirg. Va, 
u-idrf 
Old Commonwealth 
HarrisonbuTK, Va., s i Aug. 22, 1878 
PUBLIHtfED KVKBT THURSDAY BT 
SMITH Ac DELANY. 
T«riu» ofSnbMrlptinn : 
TWO DOLLARS A TEAR) $1 FOR 81* MONTHS, 
**-No Wiper rftot ank of Rooklngham ctmnty, im- pelj for In idviuoe. The money mnet ecoompe- 
ny the order for,the peper. All eubecrlptloni out of the oounty will be dltoontlnued promptly et the ex- 
ptretlou of the Unto paid for. 
A.d'vortlslnit Rates t 
1 efamre itonllnee of thle type,loneIneertlon. 11.00 
1 ** etch eaheoqilenl Ineertlon,  00 
1 - onoyeer   10.00 
" six monthe    0.00 
Tx> "tr AnvKRTTeKMKNTH $10 tot the Bret eqaereaad 
^ **0 for eaoh additional aqnare per year. 
>■ wxiniotiAt Oanna $1.00 a Hue per year. For Bto 
lines or lees $5 per year. 
Business Nortocs lOeonis per line, each Insertion 
torgeadTertisementB tsken upon con tract. 
Alladrerllslngbills due to advance. Vokrly adverti 
sers dlsoontlnnlng before the close of the ysar, will 
be charged transient rates. 
Lboal ▲dtkbtistno charged at transient rtles, and 
bills for same forwarded to principals in Chancery 
causes promptly on first insertion. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
The Festival for the benefit of the Shen- 
andoah Iron Works Station, Methodist Epls. 
copal Chureh South, which wak held at Shu 
lev's Grove, near the Works, ah'Thursday of 
last wdek, was a grand success In every re- 
kpfcet. 'The croVd Numbering nearly 1^00, 
' Came from all directions within twenty miles, 
' both from Kockingham and Page. The ae- 
"commodations were complete in every de- 
1 tail, and the inducements for the friends of 
' the ChUTeh to spend money we're never ei' 
' celled in the Valley. The Festival was con* 
' ducted on the restaurant principle, and pre- 
' sen tod the appearanco.of a Centennial din- 
Ing'haii. There was an abnndance of every- 
thing substantial and dainty, and everybody 
was more than satisfied with the general ar- 
rangements and liberal sapply. There was 
but one individual who expressed any dis* 
satisfaction, as he favored the general din- 
ner plan for a fixed price, instead of paying 
by the piece for each tempting article. Last 
year he grumbled about the coffee, saying 
thq first four cups were good enough, but 
the last four were rather indifferent; but 
even that state of affairs he pre ferred to the 
restaurant plan. 
The Committee of Arrangements have 
concluded to allow the stands and seats to 
remain, with a view to holding a|1arge, all- 
day Sunday meeting some time in the near 
/utnre, Capt. Paul and Hon. Wm. Mllnes 
discussed the affairs of State and politics gen- 
erally to the edification and satisfaction of 
the large assemblage. Great credit is due 
to the Committee of Arrangements, whose 
names are always a guaranty for success of 
anythiug in which they engage. 
Sale of Real Estate.—Two fine farms 
belonging to Erasmus and Dewitt Coffman 
Esqs., near Llnville Station, were sold at 
trustee's sale on Thursday last. The farm 
of 412 acres, one and a half miles west of 
the Station, brought |08 per acre ; the other, 
one and a half miles east of the station, con- 
taining 300 acres, brought $'33 per acre,both 
aggregating 134,010. Capt. J. W. R. Moore, 
of Mount Jackson, was the purchaser, on 
part of the Moore estate. All the stock, 
machinery, farming utensils, Ae,, on the 
premises were also sold. This is one of the 
most extensive laud and personal property 
sales that has taken place in this section for 
many years. 
James Steels sold at Commissioner's 
sale, on Monday last, the farm of James 
Baker, deceased, oonsisting of, 127 acres, 
situated on the Valley turnpike, near Mel- 
rose. Price, $4& per acre, equivalent to 
cash. Geo. W. Reherd, Esq., was the 
purchaser 
w  
We are authorlxed by Messrs. Wallls & 
Baker to state, that if the town authorities 
will place in position a stationary fire engine 
at the tan-yard and furnish the hose, they 
will at ail times be prepared and willing to 
work the same. This is a good idea, and as 
the safety of hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lars worth of property in the thickly settled 
portion of the town depends upon some effi- 
cient means of extinguishing fires, we hope 
■our Town fathers will give this matter their 
consideration. Their is always abundance 
of water at the tannery, and with a surplus 
of power it could be forced to distances far 
beyond the reach of present appliances, and 
in such volume ns to prove adequate for al- 
most any emergency. As the steam is con- 
stantly ready, the laying of the hose would 
be the only delay in getting water to the 
fire. Perhaps the insurance companies 
would aid in this important project. 
Court Day in Greene.—Capt. Paul ad- 
dressod a large and enthusiastic meeting of 
the nsopie of Greene connty at Stanards- 
vlllo on Wednesday of last week, and on 
the (fallowing day spoke for an hour to a 
largos pic nic party from Rockingham and 
Page at Sbuler's Grove,near the Shenandoah 1 
Iron Works. At the latter place he made a 1 
Rsiadjustment,Greenback speech, both of 
'Which doctrines were ably combatted by 1 
Von, Wm. Milnes. As neither Judge Har 
yTls, Parson Massey, or the Common wealth 1 
were present, wo don't think the meetings ' 
' amounted to much, anyhow. 
 —— 
A Comi-limknt to a Wortuv Citizen.— 
About two weeks since Gov. Holiiday ten- 
dered to our townsman, M. Treiber, Esq., ^ 
the appointment of Honorary Commissioner ' 
to represent Virginia at the Paris Exposi- ' 
1 tion. We regret that business matters com- ' 
polled Mr. Treiber to decline this distinguish- 1 
■ed honor, as we know of no one who could ' 
'more enthusiastically represent our good old ' 
"State and beautiful valley than our goni- 1 
al friend, whose well known business iuteg- ' 
rity and social characteristics have always ' 
-commanded the highest respect in this com- ' 
nmnity. ^ I 
WATERMELON COURT IN ROCK- 
INGHAMI 
LARGE GATHERING OF THE PEOPLE! 
The Judge Abeent Drinking the 
Cool Chalybeate at Rawley I 
4 
The Parson Attending a Baptist 
Assembly at Amherst t 
The Captain Holds the Fort Alone, hud 
Carries the Meeting by Unanb 
mous Unanimity) 
HEALTH, POLITICS AND RELIQI0N. 
The Captain, tne Parson and tfce jnflp! 
THE WORLD, THE RLBSH AND 
REPUDIATION ! 
Paul a Gl'eenbacker I 
The baptismal shower of the early morn - 
ing on MondBy brought a goodly crowd bf 
sovereigns to towh for the purpose of At- 
tending lo the' thousAudandoue large a fid 
little matters of busiuess, domestic demands 
and affairs incidental to the daily life'of a 
tiller of the soil and bis family, who at stat- 
ed periods take a diurnal 'section from the 
ever ceaseless calendar of time, for the com- 
bining of a social mingling with his neigh- 
bors and fellow-workert in the Valley Vine 
yard, with the transaction of the pleasurable 
mercantile disposition of the fruits of his 
toil. This is the Phospate and Fertilizer 
Season—the Grain Drill and Plow Season, 
and the season for drilling Congressloiml 
candidates, who, unlike other cereals, make 
a small yield for a large sowing. You may 
plant a dozen In a hill, fertilize and water 
ad libitum, but one stalk comes to a head ; 
others may come up, but they are sprouts, 
plucked for the more healthful growth of 
the strongest blade. 
It is with this kind of agricultnre our 
mission lies at present j so accordingly, at 
the sound of the knell, we went to the 
graine-y, where the threshing and winnow- 
ing is uaunliy done. The court room was 
well filled, aud the venerable but vigorous 
Demosthenes of Block's Run, Col. Geo. E. 
Deneaie, was occupying the chair, we pre- 
sume, by diviue as well as human right, aud 
right well he performed the duties devolv- 
ing upon the august position. 
THE MEETING. ' " \ ' 
Col. Deneaie stated that it was understood 
that the various candidates would be pres- 
ent to address the meeting. It was hardly 
to bo expected that he, a retired aud super 
aunuated man,could engage in the discussion. 
He saw but one of the candidates present, 
aud he would prefer to listen to him and 
then shape his course accordingly, 
Capt. Paul was then called upon and as- 
cended the Judge's bench, where he .pulled 
up his sleeves and spread his emphatic 
hands for forcible gesticulation and earnest 
battle. /•" 
At this point Capt. Patterson, leaning on 
a peaceably folded umbrella, arose and stat- 
ed tbat be bad been requested by Judge 
Harris to state to his friends that he was 
confined to bis room at Rawley Springs by 
indisposition, and regretted his inability to 
be present, but that he would be ready to 
meet the people in September—September— 
in the mild September, when the mocking- 
bird will be singing over the graves of the 
Army and the Church, and justice will hold 
the balance of power without being blind- 
folded. The latter^m animadvereiop, was not 
expressed by the Judge or Capt. Patterson. 
| It is a sortot accidental inference, incidental 
to the analysis of a lay theologian. The an- 
nouncement of the J udge's absence elicited 
no sound of approval or disproval'—tbe au- 
dience seeming to silently coincide^ but we 
were melancholy, "for our heart it was a 
busting because he's not here." We bad 
erected imaginary trapezes, borizdntal bars, 
tight ropes, aud other accessories of acrobat- 
ic and calistbenic exercises, but our phan- 
tom circus resolved itself into a single act of 
bareback readjustment ride on a greenback 
steed. ; 
Capt Paul asked Capt. Pattereen .whether 
or not he was authorized to annoiinco Judge 
Harris as a candidate for Congress. Capt, P. 
replied that he had delivered hjn^self of the 
commission as authorized. '1'" *•' 
A voice—The Judge has the epizootic.— 
Laughter. 
fadl's speech. 
Fellow citizens; I regret exceedingly tbat 
I am compelled to appear before' you a)one. 
A one-horse taoe is a very tame affair. All 
tbe animals should be entered at the same 
time, so tbat all could bet on the horses un- 
til the race was run down to the polo0-{polls.) 
I would like these ffeutlemen to abtne to the 
front at ooce, as I ftu tired of this still hunt, 
The next annual session of the District 
•Conference for this (Kockingbam District) 
M. E. Church, South, wfll bo held in the 
'town of Woodstock, commencing on Tues- 
day, September 8, 1878, at 10 o'clock A. M. 
r (•-■fielegttes from Harrisonbnrg Station aro 
I'i,* " kee Martz, and James A. Hirtcheson, 
a 'V. T. Logan, Rec. Steward. Alternates, 
G. S. Cbriatie aud W. C. McAlister. 
J. T. Logan, Esq., Connty Clerk, requests 
tie lo say that the Acts of Assuiuhly have 
been received, aud that Justices of the Peace 
And'otheT public oHicors entitled thereto are 
requested to call and get them. 
Rev. R, A. Coll ran, of Vaiden, Mies., wilt 
(treach in the Baptist Church In this place, 
W Sunday uexitiVug. Sotlqut 4 o'clock, I*. M. 
When I undertake to do anything,'. I mean 
to do it. I place myself square upon the 
track aud do tbe work that it is necessary 
for me to do. Neither of the gentlemen com- 
monly spoken of as my competitors have ta- 
ken tbe trouble to announce themselves. I 
invited Parson Massey to be here to day,but 
he said he couldn't come, because .be had to 
aiteud a Baptist Assooiatiou in Amherst. I 
'don't hi lend to stop for Baptist Associatious 
or sickuees or anything else. I iutsnd to go 
right on. My friend Delany,—my pereoual 
friend, but political enemy—nays this one- 
sided discussioQ is like a Beidlltz powder 
with tbe blue paper missing—it lacks tbe 
fizz. (Laughter.) I ialuud beruaftor to let tbe 
absent oaudidatos severely alone, aud treat 
them as old Gov. Foots did 8am Uoustou 
when be wrote tbe bislory of Texas aud loft 
Houston out. (Laughter and applause.) I 
will endeavor to-day, ray fellow citizens, to 
announce my platform so clearly that tbern 
wilt be no miatako, 1 look upon It as one of 
the priUiii evils ot llie day that public men 
can not b« luudo to duftue their positlou up- 
on quemions In which the people are vitally 
interested. If (here is any one Iking lam 
proud of, it is that I have never occupied an 
equivocal position on any question. To my 
mind the highest position that a public man 
can aspire to Is to express his opinions clear- 
ly, distinctly and unqaalifledly on all public 
questions. Public men should Inculcate the 
pMneiples ot high individuality and Inde- 
pendence, and never resort to dupiieity or 
doable dealing. It seems now that a pub- 
lie man has no higher destiny than shaping 
bis political course eo he can ride into olfice. 
He Is looked to by the people as a leader, 
guide and instructor on public questions, 
and he should be worthy of their con Sdenoe. 
Tills Is the first opportunity I have had to 
annonnce in a pubiie way that I am a candi- 
date for Congress. Let me assure you I 
have not pushed myself forward In this mat- 
ter. As I said in my speech in Stanuton, 1 
am not a candidate for any office; when my 
people want mo they will let me know. I 
am here now because they want me, and I 
intend to stay until they call me down. (Ap 
plause.) 
There are two great questions entering, in- 
to this Congressional campaign in Virginia. 
One of them, the pubiio debt question, has 
been treated very lightly by the candidates. 
When the canvass commenced it was songht 
by representatives and their friends through- 
out the State to Ignore this moat important 
question. Eppa Hunton said the debt ques- 
tion had no more to do with Congress than 
infant baptism. Han. Tucker and alt of 
them undertook to Ignore the question. They 
said, "Go on; we Want your votes; we want 
to be elected and endorsed, but you must ex-' 
cuse us from expressing any opinion." This 
is why 1 am in this campaign. I would never 
have been in this fight had it not been for 
the efforts of pubiio men and the press to 
keep this question out. (Applause.) That 
Is Why I am here. Let me show you In 
what way this question is Involved In the 
Congressional cauvass. If there is one fact 
that is settled it is that the people are de- 
termined to have a settlement of this 
question. Newspapers and politicians may 
attempt to ignore it, but the people, the 
soverolgns. have determined that this debt 
must be readjusted, and that they are not 
going to pay it as it now stands. The 
Fundere say you must pay the last dollar. 
Holiiday and Bradley Johnson have fol 
lowers who hang about Court Houses and 
newspaper offices, but not among the masses, 
who ore the farmers and the mechanics. 
The masses are looking forward now to the 
election of A new legislature and Governor. 
The fight is only just begun, and at the next 
electinn no doubtful man will be put for- 
ward as a candidate. We will have no 
man who eite mum during an election and 
afterwards slaps the peoples' faces. At the 
next election we will have a readjustment 
platform, a readjustment Governor, If the 
question is not sooner decided. I have no 
idea that the people are going to do any 
more than they have said they would do. 
They have said there must be no increase of 
taxation, that being the fact, it is idle to 
ask them if they are going to pay five or six 
millions on account of accrued interest. 
They iutend to reclaim that sovereignty to 
the State alienated without authority. They 
propose to control their own revenues with- 
out dictation from anybody or any source. 
Capt. Paul then pictured the moral effect 
of Virginia sending nine Congressmen to 
Washington, antagonistic to the views of 
her people, and at the same time trying for 
a readjuetment of the debt. The bond- 
holders would ridicule us. Create the im- 
pression, at home and abroad, that none but 
readjueters cad go to Congress, or be elected 
to any other office, aud readjustment will 
come easy. Let everybody see you are in 
earnest and don't intend to be trifled with. 
After ail the abuse heaped upon you, bv the 
newspapers and pubiio men, are you pre— 
pared to bow down aud say you will smother 
this question, that you will not make It a 
questiou in all elections ? Yon are not the 
^Virginians I take you to be. if you will bow 
down before these people who have ignored 
you. Again I repeat, if you want to win 
readjustment, none but readjusters should 
be elected. A politician is the best weath- 
ercock, Have them to undentaud you in 
tend to make the debt a questiou in the 
canvass, and they will show you how they 
will go. You will win them all over. 
[Laughter.] They now stand day and night 
guarding the State's sacred honor. 
The speaker then alluded to the Royail 
bill, as intended to strengtheu or take the 
place of the bill passed by the New York 
Legislature authorizing au individual of one 
State to sue another State. "Did any Vir- 
ginia Congressman denounce that bill ? None 
of them have opened their mouths on the 
subject since, unless when forced to do It by 
the voters. Do you want the State turned 
over into the hands of a receiver? Bradley 
Johnson, who robbed the State of $160,000, 
would probably bs selected for receiver, as 
he is the best fioanctal man. Another reason 
why the question of the debt should enter 
into the canvass is that this roadjustmeut of 
the debt of Virginia is part and parcel with 
a great National movement for the readjust- 
meat of the Federal finances. The Federal 
debt is going to be readjusted. 
Capt. Paul then went into the sufforiug 
among the masses, stagnation in business, 
etc., ail traceable to the financial policy of 
the Government. This is why we are hav- 
ing socialistic and communistic murmurlngs 
throughout thn country. It has been stated 
I am in sympathy with communism : God 
forgive the man who uttered that false- 
hood. The strikers and communists tvero 
one extreme and capital the other, 
each seeking to pull down the other. B itli 
are wrong. Tne middle party is the great 
Greenback Party, born of the necessities of 
the the hour. (Applause.) 
All these troubles and dissentlons the 
speaker attributed to the scarcity of money, 
saying that at the close of the war there was 
more currency and bettor times. He came 
homo with nothing but a C mfederate unl 
form; wanted to take the law course at the 
University aud was enabled to do so by the 
assistance of bis brother who sold a colt for 
$180. "I had no money, but a good deal of 
pluck. I have kept the pluck, but have not 
added much money. (Laughter.) Ifayonng 
man wants to go to the University now who 
will pay $180 for him." 
We were tempted to suggest to the Cap- 
tain that if a colt was worth the money there 
would be no trouble iu gettin ; $180 for him 
any day, and furthermore if a man wanted 
to buy a colt it would be very gratifying to 
him to be able lodoso much lower than $180. 
We can't beall sellera. If the Captain wanted 
to buy a oolt to ride to the Uoivorsity ha 
would have thought It very hard to havo to 
pay $183 for a nag worth only about $15.— 
Hut it wasn't our put and wo uaiulalued a 
culm and dlgaitied sllonco. 
The speaker tlieu referred to llio clrcula- 
Vlou pur capita in other couutles—ridiculed 
Judge Harris' wildcat depreciated money, 
and expressed many of the same views as put 
forth iu the last issue of the Comhon- 
wk.vlth. He agreed with Calhoun and 
with us (ahem I) that there should U but 
one currency, and that should be issued by 
the General Goverament, and hoof the same 
value everywhere. Give us a currency, said 
the speaker, that will circulate everywhere 
—a legal tender for all debts, pubiie and 
private, and with it pay off the bonded debt 
which now amounts to two Ullions. Peopls 
say if you have anything to sell, you can get 
the money for it. It is not true. You may 
got sighty or ninety cents a bnshel for your 
wheat, but you can't sell yonr cows, your 
hones, or your lands and get your price.  
That is not all tbe people have to sell. Can 
you sell your brawny muscle T Look along 
your streets any day, and yon will find twen- 
ty-five or thirty people idle, wanting work.  
The National Bank system is no benefit to 
anybody. What benefit Is this National 
Bank over here to you? Yon can't get 
money at one per cent, a month on five times 
the seenrity that any honest man cares 
about giving. Wipe all these National 
Banks oat of existence and let us have green- 
backs, receivable for ail debts. The Capt. 
related a humorous story about the opera- 
tion of the revenue lows and their effect up- 
on an old darkey, who declined to give in- 
formation tbat wonid enable a thirst- 
ing traveler to get a drink of brandy 
on the gronnd of bis being amenable 
to prosecution for a violation of tbe Revenue 
Laws. [Cries of "go on" prevented the 
speaker from concliiding.] Ho then said, 
some of the dear people say, ",we waut you 
where you are." [Laughter.] That's what 
they said last fall. I told them 1 have 
served you faithfully as Commonwealth's 
Attorney for seven years; that objection 
shall not stand in your way; I will resign. 
Others say—good friends, too—"your time 
has not come yet. (Laughter.) 1 say I have 
learned in this life that the fellow who lies 
down and waits, will find the tiiue 4b never 
coming. My idea has always been, you 
must make your time. I have always made 
my time, and I make it now. I go down to 
Richmond next winter, serve my three 
months, get on the cars and go right over to 
Washington. 
As a Readj aster, yon know I am one of the 
Simou Pure. Id theiast three.month by apeak 
ing throughout this District, l;have done more 
to build up the Readjustment party than any 
other man. 
A voice—And we'll send you to Congress. 
'Rah for Paul. 
You have known me in the past; you know 
mo at the present; and if you endorse me on 
tbe Readj ustmeut and Greenback platform, 
if it is your pleasure to send me to Congress, 
my guarantee abaii be that my past otflcial 
conduct shall be a pledge for the future. 
Capt. Paul then sat down amidst enthusi- 
astic applause. 
The Chairman then read the following res- 
olutions offered by E. 8. Keraper, Erq.: 
Resolved. That wo, the people of Rooklngham 
oounty In moos meeting aaseinbloa. hereby declare Hon. .Tohn Paul to be our oholoo as our representative 
In the next Congreea from thla, the 7th, Congreselou- 
al District, 
Resolved. That as a bold, foarleas, energetic and 
nneompromlslng advocate of the cause of re-adjust 
ment, aud of the policy of the Qreimback party, wo 
recommond hin to tho conll leuco and support of our 
citizens of tho other uoumios composing this Don- 
grossional Dlstriot. 
Resolved, That we pledge oursolvoe to nee all hon- 
orable means to eoeuro his election to a seat In the 
next Congress. 
A.J. Wall, Esq., moved that the resolu- 
tions be adopted, 
A Voice—Hold on. Read them again, 
A voice—Don't listen to bush whackers.— 
(Laughter.) f 
The Chairman-Bushwhackers are the spice 
of the campaign. 
The resolutions were read a second time 
and were then passed uaauimnus'y , there not 
being a dissenting Voice. This result was 
hailed with great cheering. 
Col. Deneaie being called upon for a 
speedi delivered an old time stumper, and 
as he limbered up to his Work and compll 
raented Harry Tinsley upon his good looks 
and honest countenance for a Funder, it was 
a rare treat to listen to him. Boiled down, 
his remarks were the quintessence of orato- 
ry of the Patrick Henry, Websterian and 
Henry Clay order. Although seventy-one 
summers and winters have passed 'around 
him, tbe Colonel is still apparently in the 
prime of life. 
The meeting then adjourned. 
From the Prison to the Altar. 
Married, Divorced and Re-Married— 
A Real Re Romance.—About four years 
ago a young man named Virginias L, Saun- 
ders, living in Mt. Crawford, this county, 
quarreled with another young man named 
James M. Dove], with whom he had a dis 
pule about some trifling business, Saunders 
was believed to be tbe aggressor. In tbe dis 
pnte young Dove! was killed by a blow from 
a stick or from tbe effects of a fall iu the af- 
fray, Saunders was tried and senteuced to 
the penitentiary for four years. Daring the 
trial his wife, a young aud beautful girl of 
about sixteen years, clung to him with moat 
remarkable devotion and tenderness, which, 
it is believed, so affected the jury as to make 
tho finding of the verdict much lighter than 
it would otherwise have been. Soon after 
her husband's incarceration, much to the 
surprise of everbody who knew her, the 
young wife obtained a divorce. It is sup- 
posed, however, that she was influenced by 
relatives and friends,; Assuming her maid- 
en name, Louisa Uarlow, she was frequently 
wooed by other young men of the neighbor- 
hood, but never won. It was reported she 
was engaged to be married, but of this there 
is some doubt. At all events, Saunders' re- 
lease from the peulteutlary on the 7lh iusl., 
found her still single. 
Saunders had behaved himself in s most 
exemplary manner during his imprisonment, 
thereby obtaining the concession of forty- 
two days for each year of his confinement. 
He had resolved to lead a more careful and 
bettor life, and with a view to arranging un- 
settled affairs about his former home pre- 
paratory to bidding it farewell forever, he 
visited Mt. Crawford immediately on his 
release. A few days after his arrival be 
acoideotally met his former wife at the *. 
house of an acqualntanoe, aud there occurred 
a most affecting soene, the young couple 
rushing to each other's arms and renewing 
the vows of fond attachment which had 
been so ruthlessly crushed by mUforluue. 
They plighted their troths anew, aud came 
to Uarrisouburg next muruiug, Saturday 
last, wheu they wore re-uuitod iu wedlock 
by Rev. Mr. JSggleston, of the Uetbodist 
church. As they emerged from the parsou- 
age aud walked dowu the street arm lu-anu, 
their joyous smiles rendered the history of 
their past chequered experiences almost in- 
credible. The young couple have since left 
for other purts, where, we hope,'their future 
hanpimjHH will he such as to make them 
forgot (lie thorny past. 
——— — 
Ayer's Pills are the heat purgative, 
SWINDLING TELEGRAPH OPERATOR. 
A Town Merchant Victimized. 
On Wednesday evening hat it was dis- 
covered tbat H. B. Breed, who for several 
months past baa been in charge of the 
Western Union Telegraph Office, this place, 
had left for parts nnknown under moat aus- 
picious clrcumstancea. An Invealigatlon of 
his accounts with the company diaciosea a 
default of from $150 to $200, while by a 
more rascally swindle ha vletlmized Mr. 
John Graham Effinger to the extent of $243. 
On Tuesday last Mr. Effinger received a tele- 
gram pnrpbrtiag to be from bis correspon- 
dent in Norfolk, as follows: 
,   , „ NoaroLK, V*., 13th. Jho. O. Emwon—HarrlsoDburz : 
Solid, by to-day's expreaa, lo John B. Roy Ian, Iry Depot, Virginia, two hundred and farty-two dollars 
la onrrsDoy. Will rsmit Ihs amount Friday. Answer. 
M. L. T. Davis. 
Mr. Effinger replied promptljr that he 
would send the money by first express, 
which he did. This was snfficient for Breed, 
who with a knowledge of Mr. Effiuger's 
biisinoss, acquired by almost daily trans- 
mission of dispatches, had concocted the 
bogus telegram in tbe office here, and re- 
ceived tho assurance, throngh tho reply, that 
the money would be sent to Ivy Depot by 
Tuesday afternoon's express. Accordingly 
he obtained a conveyance at Staples A Kent's 
livery, early on Wednesday morning, with a 
driver, to take him to Mt. Crawford, where 
he took the first trainjfor Slannton—reached 
Ivy Depot, on tho C. & O. R. R., east of the 
monntains, on Wednesday .evening, and 
drew the money from tbe express agent, re- 
ceipting for the same in tho name of Geo. B. 
Boyian. 
Breed hod arranged with operator Hyde, 
from Staunton, to fill his place here on 
Wednesday. When Mr. Hyde arrived, for 
tbat purpose, on tbe noon train, he found a 
note from Breed, leaving some directions 
about business, and stating tbat he had gone 
to Mt. Crawford to give lessoos in painting. 
On Tuesday Mr. Hyde obtained, possessiou 
of the telegram, from Mr, Effinger, and for- 
warded it to Mr. Kates, the auperintendeut 
of the telegraph, at Richmond. Mr. Effinger 
applied for the dispatch in the evening, and 
on being informed of the disposition made 
of it, had Mr. Hyde arrested, for obtaining 
the message under false pretences. Hyde 
was taken before the Mayor, and required 
to give $500 bail to appear on Saturday next, 
which was done, and thus the matter stands. 
Breed sent his wife and child away several 
weeks ago, doubtless, with a view to per- 
petrating this swindle. He played in the 
band here, and was generally considered as 
somewhat offensively familiar on short ac- 
quaintance. He was about 5 feet 4 inches 
in height, dark hair and moustache, sallow 
complexion, large month and bow-legged. 
A fresh young man whom we never took 
any stock in, feeling sure he was cut out for 
a thief. 
WALLER THE HORSE THIEF. 
Fifteen Tears In the Penitentiary. 
In the County Court, on Tuesday, Frank 
Waller, with many alias, was tried and 
found gnilly of stealing a horse from Mrs. 
Hannah Bowman, who lives about four 
miles east ot this place, and sentenced by 
Judge O'Ferrall to the penitentiary for 
fifteen years. Waller was captured with 
the stolen animal, near Warrenton, last 
snriug. Our readers will remember his 
eventful history as published in the Com- 
monwealth some time since. It is gener- 
ally believed it was he who stole two fine 
horses from Hiram Coffman, Esq., of Day- 
ton. Since his confinement here Waller has, 
as the Doctors generally believe, feigned 
insanity, so that his trial has been several 
times postponed. He has been a very 
troublesome prisoner, incurring the disfavor 
of the jail attendants generally, and making 
various charges of bad treatment. He has 
become much emaciated by what is believed 
to be wllfnl perversity. It is said he has been 
in the penitentiary ooce or twice before. 
He bears the reputation of being one of the 
moat desperate characters known to the law. 
Sheriff Waller, of Spottsylvania, was in 
town on Tuesday, ready to take him to that 
county, if the result of his trial here set him 
free. The prisoner had nothing to say when 
sentenced, and his quiet and apparently un- 
concerned demeanor was Btrongiy in contrast 
with his previousfaianifestations of insanity. 
The Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Co. will, on 
Sept. 8rd, run from Harrlsonburg to Cincin- 
nati and St, Louis, a special oar for the ac- 
commodation of parties desiring to visit any 
point in tho groat West. A special agent 
will go through to St. Louis with tbe car 
and all discomforts of, change or other in- 
terruption will be avoided. 
For further information address Cbas. E. 
Dudrow, Passenger Agent B. & O. R. R., 
Staunton, Va. 
Personal.—Maj. Ed. MoMahon, of Staun- 
ton, was in town tbia week. 
Major Sam Yost attended court. 
J. P. Houck, Esq;, called to see us on 
Tuesday and reports everythiug flourishing 
about the Iron Works. 
Our young friend, Frank Coffman, now of 
Richmond, is at home on a visit. 
Harry Tinsley, of the "Vindicator," was 
here on Monday dishing up the meeting (or 
his sparkling "Via." 
At a mass mbentlng of the colored people 
of this town, held at the colored school house 
on last week, it was uaauimously decided to 
celebrated Emancipation on Friday, Sept. 
20tli, as Kmancipation day proper the 22d 
fails on Sunday. The following committee 
of arrangements was appointed : J. W. Coch- 
ran, G. A. Jackson, Henry Clay, G. A. New- 
man, Gabriel Jackson, Geo. Soott, Thomas 
Hughes, Washington Hager and Robt. Wil 
The Bankrupt Law.—By an act of tbe 
last Congress this law will stand repealed 
on the Ist of September nest. Those who 
desire its advantages have only from now 
until that time to avail themselves of it.— 
We underataad from tbe clerk of tbe U. S. 
Court that several cases have been filed and 
many more anticipated. 
Mr. W. P. Rhodes, a prominent citizen and 
merchant of Dayton, was taken suddenly and 
alarmingly ill a few days ago. Dr. Tatum 
was promptly summoned to his aid, and his 
many friends will be pleased to hear that he 
is convalescing. 
  
J. II. Campbell, of SUuulou, has estab- 
lished a saddle aad harness mauufaotury in 
this city. He comes well recotumendsd 
from Staunton, where he has Ueou engaged 
iu that business. 
I lie equarv is lined witli ugricuiiurul ma- 
chinery, 
itiu; 
The nights are "in the cool." 
The Guards praise their treatment at 
Orkney. 
Big pie nle at Oak grove near Brock spring 
on Friday. 
A New York man writes us wanting lo 
boy a tannery. 
Orkney la to have a grand Lee bail, a la 
White Sulphur. 
Cholera morbus is faablooable in tbe sur- 
roundlug country. 
Tho Conrad's Store bridge will be com- 
menced next week. 
We are grateful to tho Bench for the 
benches in the Court—yard. 
A New Englander wants to know if there 
is an opening tor an Iron foundry hereabouta* 
We a.-o Informed the selection of teachers 
for the pubiio school is not yet definitely 
made. 
Harry Tinsley drove up to the meeting 
and reports but two toll gates between here 
and Staunton. "• 
Tho big spring baa been cleaned but, but 
the old boots left by sable dredgers haven't 
improved the water. 
Capt. Paul is covered with war paint. Ho 
speaks at Oak grove Friday, New Market 
1 Friday night, and McGaheysville Saturday 
night. ' •-<>• 
Don't forget the Lawn Festlvkl to bo held 
this (Thursday) evening in the PetiWtleSem 
inaryyard. Tho yard will be b&UUifally 
illuminated. Pit (Una; 
Sportsmen who have allowed thdir dogs 
to board out all summer are beginning to 
re-claim them, now that tbe tar oolleotor 
baa been around, and the fall season ap- 
proaching. 
Harriaonburg should have a market house, 
we have said so before and we say it again. 
Let us have a cucumber morgue—a place 
where our early rising citizens can assemble 
in basket convention. We know a man who 
wants to start a day-break saloon immedi- 
ately contiguous. 
Emancipation will be largely celebrated by 
our colored friends. One party celebrates 
on the 20th, another on the 33rd as the anni 
versary occurs on the 23ud, Sunday. We 
hope a middle Greenback colored party will 
come to the surface and celebrate it piously 
on that day. They would bo the genuine 
historical celebrationists. 
Cocntt Court PnooEEDlKaa, lat and Sod days of 
Aagnat Term, I87S. Hon. O. T. O'Ferrall prosldlug  
Commouwoalth va. Moredith Knighlon, upon Indlot- 
mont Nos. 3 and 3, for Boiling wluo.ardout uptrltB to . 
Without IIcodbo. Jury, and verdict of Dot guilty lu 
each case- 
Same va. aamo, upon iudictmont No. 7. for Belling 
wine, ardent spirit, to., to a minor. Nolle prasequl 
ante red. 
Commonwealth va. Henry Wilson alias Henry John- 
eon, alias J jaeph Waller. Jury, and verdlot of guilty 
of tho larceny of a horeo, and aeutenoed lo IS years 
imprisoument iu tho pouitcutiary. 
Commonwealth va. Peter Rador, for oaaanlt and bat- 
tery. Submitted to the Court aud lined $25 and coots. 
Stuart F. Liadaay and O. Edgar Slpd, regularly li- 
oonaed sttorueya at law, quaimod to practice lu this 
Court. 
Will of Goorge Hupp, doo'd., proven, ordered to be 
recorded, and A. a. Roronbcrgor, one of tho exocutora 
therein named, fjintllAod as executor. 
Will of Abraham Simmora proven and ordered to bo 
recorded, 
Julia H Smith va. John W. Keller. Unlawful entry 
and detainer. Jury, aud verdict For Plaiu.Uff. 
Chrlatiau O. Shoemaker, quallfled aa Notary Public. 
Tho eatatea of Jacob Weaat aud Jacob Byrd c vnmit- 
tad to O. II. Ralatou, Sheriff of tbia oounty, for ad- 
mlnlatratlon. 
Reports of J. R. Jonea, Commlaalouer of Revenue 
for Central District, and Jos W. Rbodcs, Commlsolon- 
er of Revenue for Ashby District, were returned Into 
Court, for tbo month ending August 1.1878. 
Commonwealth va. T J. R. Karau aud Mary Atkis 
sou, for lewd and lascivious cohabitation. Jury and 
verdict of not gnilty. 
Correspondonop of the Old C -raraoawealth. 
From Orkney Springs, Vu. 
Uzaana. Editorh:—Yonr paper reachor here every 
Thuroday and la anxlonsly sought after by all Virgin- 
ians to learn how comas on tbe battle between the 
"Reodjuators." thi "Forolblo Readjuatera," and the 
''ReadJuaters-in-the-Cool." Tonr raport of Parson 
Uasaey'a introductton of hlraeolf to the people of 
Woodstock on luat Monday laat was roliahed hare, as 
In fact la tho entire paper under Ita now management, 
and In order to assist you In the laudable undertaking 
of publishing a live newspaper. I venture to send yon 
a few uews items concisely put lu Uopea tboy may 
prove of intereat. 
On Saturday tho Harriaonburg Gnards left for home, 
leaving behind them many pretty glrla sod in heart at 
tho departure of tho gay aud fealivo aoldler boya of 
that welt-drlllcd aud well-behaved company, they alao 
left behind them Lieut. John Donovan and Surgeon 
Tatum, who ore still hero doing attentive duty for tbe 
whole corpa. Tho Winchester Light Infantry alao 
took their leave the same day, 
Tbe crowd still holds on here, and the arrivals con- 
tinue to keep pace wltb tbe deptrtares. -Ool. A. W. 
Jones, tho proprietor, is nnreloutlng in Ma efforts to 
oater to the taatea and pleasures of tafa gnents, and 
notwlthetandlng ho has so Ihr entertalried them with 
the opening ball and banquet on the of July, the 
splendid tournament and brilliant ooronatlon ball on 
the 1st Inat,, wltb Intervening balls, aporta and pleoa- 
urea, yet the grand event of the aeaeoa.wUl culminate 
In the -Lee Monument Ball and Banquet' on tbe 2tKb 
tnat., which he has most generoualy contributed to 
that sacred fund, which will be devjlad tbUhe erection 
of a monument to the memory of Robert K. Let. who, 
like Washington, -•was 8rat In war, flrat In paoce, and 
first In the hearts of Ms countrymen " Thla sot upon 
t'ae part of Ool. Joaea la evidence that . be tla now none 
the leas Confederate than he was during the war, not- 
witkstan Hug the fact that after the war he "left tbe 
United States and wont to New JeraoJ," and It la to 
bo hoped that tho good people of RecUnglUm.partiou- 
laily Harrloonburg. will avail themsotvea of the 
opportunity of oomtrlbutlng to a monument (or Lee, 
and at the same time of cu|aylng themaelvqa. Del- S. 
Boaaott Frenoh reached here Saturday sad la making 
all the uooeseary srraaagenteuts for g&alfy tednaed 
ratea, appointing comralttoos, manogera, patraos, etc. 
Postsrs will be oat by Wednesday In , Balllmoro, 
Washington aad Alexandria, as they are'how being 
printed by the Baltimore k Ohio and Virginia Mid- 
land rallroade. There will be squara aad round 
danoea until the banquet, aud after tkits Grand 
German to be led by Goneral Beverly H. Robertsou, 
of Weeklugten City. Gverytbiag w(U bo gotten up 
npen a scale equal to that of the White Sulphnr last 
Thuroday. Qaa. John T. Harris and lady, Hon. John 
Paul and lady, sad P. B. Delany aud lady, of Har- 
risonburg. have been placed upon tbo Hat of pstrana 
bj Col,*8. Baaaett French. 
On the 28th lust. Gen. Gilbert 8'. fteemj near ML 
Jackaau. is to have a Urge aboep sale. M  
Next week there will be en entertainment here for 
the benefit of those lu the South who are vlotlma of 
that virulent and raallgasnt scourge, the yellow fever, 
Anether evidence of the generosity of Ool. Jonce end 
hie gueets. . 
Feturdey, aotwltbs landing the rein, there were 
greet crowds from the mountelna, man,, woman end 
ohltdreu. end In the evening, when It cleared off we 
bed e foot race of aomo ten or fifteen mouutaluoere, 
which was exciting and amusing. Prizes <2.80, $1.50 
aud $1.00, raapactlvely, to the flral, second end third 
beat, afterwords a wheelbarrow race, tfaa parties being 
blindfolded, which woe e eouroe of euuh emueement. 
that tho yella of the mountaineers reminded one of 
the famous "rohel yell." so much txlked of by, snd so 
demorall.lug to our bluo-oosted bislhreu durluu 
the w-tf. 
Yesterday morning wo had aa sxuellant sermon by 
tho Rev. J. 11. UcNulty, ol N. J., and at night by 
Rev. P. Wratb, of Baltimore. O. W. 0. 
A public examination of traclieBa will be 
lield at Brldffowater, Harrlaonburif, Mc. 
Galiityavilloaud Broad way,(Vnlley Soiulnury) 
on Tim red a y and Friday, tlie Sfltli nnd UOib 
of ihiH ntnnlli. A Nncond i-tnmlnatlon will 
not bo litiId tilt about tbe let of Novombor, 
J. IIavvni;, 
County Supt. of Bcboolu. 
LOCAL C0KR88F0ND£NC£. 
FnuH aniDonwATKR. 
Mr. Staling is busily eugagfed orua- 
oaeatiug tbo M E. Cburcb with lines, 
snperfices and solids. 
Did yon ever see a man vrbo InmI bad 
big "garden traok" eaten qp by aw eflrl 
ma ly town oow ? we know owe, nad 
we did not think bim in a proper fraiM 
of mind to sboflle off this mortnl eoil 
and etart on a heavenward jourirey, 
when be made tbe disoovery. 
The Farmera' Bank, here, opened 
oat for bnsineea, on Monday last. All 
ye tbat have tbe "dollars of yonr dad- 
dies" bid away in old atookinge, behind 
old onpboards, and in other, eeolnded 
places, can now have a place of aafo 
deposit for it. 
Tho Brevity roan in the O. O. com- 
mitted an error when he gave tbe Fes- 
tival receipts as $00,00 instead of $100. 
In our report of tbe festivities of last 
week the page we wrote on the Band 
ocoidently aliped from among onr man- 
uscript. By way of reporatiou for ony 
seeming neglect or ignoring of that or- 
ganization, we would say tbat our ox- 
oellent Cornet Band, under tbe leader- 
ship of Dr. D. A. Bucber contributed 
no little to the pleasures of the oeoa- 
eion,. and, next to fair and fascinating 
woman, is one of the indispeneablce at 
a first-class lawn festival. 
Beautiful hog, with snont ao harU, 
Grunting, rolling, araelllng, rooting, If yon dou't stay out wa'll do aomo ahooUna, 
O'thy nightly doprodation. 
Filling our soul with conatoroatlona j •) Hark I wo hoar our mayor my, 
"Friendly Porkor stay away* 
Thou know'at 1 lovo thee, but it won't do. 
One mayor's enough, we don't naed two." 
Gentlemen are invited to lounge on 
the new style we have recently erected 
in front of oar place of business, It is 
a delightful retreat for those who have 
become weary from holding up the 
street corners. 
The Normal Sohool held its 5th an- 
nual re-union in the school ball on Fri- 
day evening last. Beautiful and fas- 
cinating belles and brave and gallant 
beaux were present to make the occa- 
sion interesting. Brilliant eointila- 
tions of eparkling witticisms flashed 
throngh tbe audieuoc, and original 
and meritorious conundrums were pro- 
pounded and answered. Tbe greatest 
conundrum to us was why so many 
pretty and intelligent ladies were per- 
mitted to play a "lone hand" in the 
game of life. Are tbe handsome aud 
gallant young gentlemen of the Nor- 
mal too faint hearted to-"assist a part- 
ner ?" Answer (his conamdram, young 
gentlemen. The Bridgewater Cornet 
and String Bands were present aud 
ciiicoureed sweet, hartnonioas sounds 
that were kept fiure to by tbe delicate 
pedals of the ladies and tbe broad- 
treadejof thegi ntlemen, as they prome- 
nad ed round and round the spacioua 
ball. Altogether, the affair was one 
tbat could not fail to ooutribute largely 
to the pleasure of all present. 
We are rejoiced to know tbat our 
life-long friend and, co-laborer, "L," 
has at last found what he supposes to 
be a cause of exaltation over Bridge- 
water. "What shadows wo are and 
what shadows wo paraae;" what phan- 
toms we eometimes hag tightly to oar 
breasts and cherish them as though 
they were a reality; how easy it some- 
times seems to be for ns to harbor a' 
delusion nnlil we bring ourselves to be- 
lieve iu its real existence. "One swal- 
low does not bring summer," neither 
does one or two rejected or second- 
banded Bridgewater beaux constitute 
the fair and fascinating belles of Mt 
Crawford superior in beauty to the 
graceful and angelio beings tbat flit 
through our streets and cfaim a reei- 
dence in oar attraotive village. Oh I 
no, brother "L." However hard it may 
seem, and however selfish and nngen- 
orous it may appear, we cannot even 
grant you this little pleasure. We can 
never believe the fair and lovely maid- 
ens of Mt Crawford more beautiful 
than the graoeful belles of our own 
"Gem set in emeralds." Our generous 
nature yearns toward you, oar sympa- 
thizing soul goes out after you, but 
"truth is mighty" and mast bo told.— 
We of the press, who are to a certain 
extent tbe moulders and custodians of 
pubiio opinion, are 'n duty bound re- 
quired to chronicle facts as they really 
exist. Discard, my friend, the delusion 
that now hangs around and pbeoures 
your naturally brilliant and elastio 
mind. Seize upon something more 
tangible and seek a position that is 
more tenable. Climb whore your foot- 
hold will be more seoure. We are in- 
duced to volunteer this advice throngh 
the promptings of the disinterested 
friendship we bear towards you. 
i , . .N. W. Orb. 
Messes. Editors:—I cannot refrsiu 
from expressing thanks to you for the 
really able paper you are now sending 
o it to the people of tbe Valley, and to 
many others beyond ita limits. Its 
m inly and able editorials, Us newsi- 
ness and spioiness, I am suro, will 
commend it even to those with whom 
it differs on measures of State aud 
Federal policy. 
On finance you take tbe only nnas- 
sailable and true ground—the one to 
which all must come at last. George 
Law almost ruined Franoe with his 
paper money based on land. Will 
men who call themselves statesmen 
never learn from history ? 
No Empire, State, or Kingdom, as 
such, has Sver survived the loss of its 
credit, and the days of miracles are 
past. Are we to send to Congress or 
placo in any responsible position any 
man who acts only at tho beck and nod 
of Billy Mabone, who has lost tbe State 
millions of dollars—a sum, which had 
it been rightfully and leyilimately ap- 
plied, wonld have reduced the State 
debt far within tbe control of the pres- 
ent rate of taxation. * * 
Farmer. 
Darling, Listen to My Story. 
Certainly site will, if it iz tbe "old, old 
Btory," and you tell it sweetly, but don't be 
too IiABty iu your wooing. Send ber first * 
copy of Harry Percy's beautiful new sonif 
named above, and t'jun gracefully him yonr 
inteutloua. There never was apreltier kmvp 
written, aud alugersare wild over it. Ovor 
8.000 copies sold lu one week, For Piawx or 
Organ and easy to play or gtng. Ask your 
nearest m iislo dealer for It or incloMs 40 ns to the publisbere, Luddou it Unlss, Savau- 
nab, Ga. 
In tbe Hoqw Mutusl Life Association its 
meuiliers sei'iue insiiruuce at cost llHiiieiu. 
hers get wiint lliey i>sy (or. No over pay. 
niems rollnnleil. No aHvance nssessiuenid 
for Hpsnulntlve purposes. A boun fide Mu 
u«l uwoviitUau. 
Old Commonwealth 
Harrisonburit, Va., i i Aug. 22, 1878 
Mons Money Madness.—There never 
was a time when there was more need 
for sonnd information and oorrcot nn- 
derstending among the people in re- 
gard (o financial inattrrs. And there 
never was a time when the country 
was earned with more ignorance and 
wilder sobemes than now. The worst 
cffectS'Of the hard times have been 
felt, and we are jast on the eve of 
practical resumption. At this very 
time we hear of plenty of money seek- 
ing investment; all that is wanted is 
security. Confidence must be restored,' 
and all will be well again. Shnl' we 
listen to the Greenback Qrandnddy 
Peter Goober, who is flooding the 
country with his twenty five cent 
"National" newspaper? The bottom 
has been reached and contraction has 
ceased, and we may expect improve- 
ment to set in. It may be slow at first, 
but it will surely come. It would be 
an egregious blunder to give tbo 
patient a dose of green apples in bis 
convalescence, and bring nn a fresh 
attack of colio. Financial wisdom and 
honesty should be our watchwords for 
the ooming canvass. Tbo demagogues 
and place-huDteiB will appeal to the 
people for their support, promising 
more money for tho bard times. Do 
not listen to them. More money does 
not mean good money.—Lexivglon 
Oazclle. 
The Bishop of Georgia is a crack 
shot. 
Nearly $70,000 worth of tobacco was 
sold in Danville in Jnly. 
Dennis Kearney is rapidly brooming 
the horny jaw-boned son of chin. 
Robert Colyor estimates that five 
million Americans are in Europe this 
year. 
Twenty one Pennsylvania land buy- 
ers registered at a Richmond hotel one 
day last week. 
Rockbridge county has $550,000 in- 
vested in the Valley R R. and the Oa 
zetie wants it finished. 
Michael Reese, the San Francisco 
fourteen millionaire who recently died 
in Europe, formerly peddled goods 
from a wagon in Virginia. 
Jos. Maphis of Mr. Jackson, accord- 
ing to the Herald cut an average of 38 
bushels and 29 pounds of wheat off of 
88 acree of upland, Ah at cost him $20. 
per acre. 
A wealthy resident of Brooklyn, hav- 
ing been informed by the spirits that 
if his dead wife had lived a few months 
longer she would have borne him a son, 
has erected u raouament to bis spirit 
son, whom ho has christened Charles. 
Jim Keene, the New York speculator, 
told bis wife, when he entered on his 
recent bear a:>mpaign in the stock mar 
ket, that be would give her ton per 
cent,^of his profits He has prceontcd' 
bsr with a set of diamonds worth $40,- 
000. 
Alexandria is a declining ci'y; her 
receipts for taxes have fallen off about 
one-half within the last year. She will 
not he able to meet the inten-st on htr 
old bonds, and perhaps not pay her 
school appropriations. Her debts will 
amount to about one third of the total 
assessed value of real estate. 
The Augusta New* says sixteen ne- 
groes who returned from Liberia on 
the Azor, passed ti.rough the city on 
AVodneeday morning, on their way to 
Mississippi; One of them said he bad 
carried away a thousand dollars some 
years ago, and now brought back noth- 
ing: all said they had enough of Libe- 
ria. 
Sick and \fllicted. 
In order that all may test flie great virtue 
of Dr. Swayue's Compoaml Syrup of Wild 
Cherry we liave iesued trial boities at 35 
cents. No faiuily should bo without this 
valuable medicine, as oftentimes a single 
25 cent bottle will cure a recent couirb or 
cold, and tlms prevent much sulfering and 
link of life, It also cures asthma, bronchitis, 
liver complaint, and enriches and purities 
the blood, giviug tone and strengbt to the 
entire system. 
"I deem it my duty to tell Hie world what 
Dr. Swayue's Compound Syrup of Wild 
Cherry' has done for me. 1 had a violent 
cough, night sweats, sore throat, groat weak- 
ness, witli severe attacks of hemorrhage; 
gave up all hopes of recovery. I am now 
cured, a sound and hearty man. Kdwurd 11. 
Hsrosnn, engineer at Sweeney's Pottery, 
15534 , Bldge Avenue, Philadelphia. Over 
tweuty Kvo years have elapsed, and I still 
remain a healthy man." Sold by all leading 
druggists. Trial bottle 25 cents- Largo 
size $1 00. Sold by Irwin & Son. L. U. Olt, 
and J. L. Avis, Harrison burg, Va. 
A Man of a Yliousnml. 
A Consumptive accideutiilly cured. Wbeu 
death was hourly expected, all remedies 
Laving failed, and Dr. H. James was expert- 
uieuting with the many herbs of Calcutta .lie 
accidentally made a preparation of Caunabis 
ludica, which cured his only child of cou- 
euuiption. His child is uow in this country 
and enjoying the best of health. Desirous of 
bfmefiiing the afllicted, the Doctor now gives 
thig Uucipe fro , on receipt of two stamps to 
pgy expousos. There is not a i-ingie eymptom 
of Consumption that it does not at once lake 
hold of and dissipate. Night sweats, ptev- 
ishness, irritation of tho nerves, failure of 
the memory, dilhcult expectoration, sharp 
paiug in tho lungs, sore throat, chilly sensa 
tions, nausea at tho stomach, inaeliou of the 
bowels, aud wasting away of tho mucles. 
Address Craddock & Co.. 10513 ami 1034 Race 
Ht., Philadelphia, Pa.; giving uamo of this 
paper, aug.Mm 
By Universal Accord, 
Aveu's Catuautic Pili.B are the best of ail 
purgatives for family use. They are the 
product of long, laborious, and successful 
chemical iavestigation, and their extensive 
use, by Physiaianu in their practice, and by 
all oivllized nations, proves them tho best 
and mast effectual purgative Pill that me- 
dical science can devise. Ueiug purely'veg 
etsble no harm can arise from their use. In 
intrinsic vaiuu and curative powers no oilier 
Pilli) can be compared with them, and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will employ 
them when needed. They keep the system 
in perfect order, and maintain in healthy ac- 
tion the whole machinery of life. Mild, 
searchiag aud effectual, they are specially 
adapted to the needs of the digestive appa 
ratua, derangements of which tbey prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are the best 
and safest physic to employ for children and 
weakened coustitulluns, where a mild, hut 
effeetuai, cathartic Is required. 4 
Koit Sick or NgHVOUS Heauaciik, costive 
habits, iuuetive liver and to ward olf mulari- 
al fevers "Dr. Swayue's Tar and Surspurilla 
Pills" are very effeclivo. They act gently, 
without auy griping or uupleaaaut sensation 
whatever, leaving no bad effects, as is the 
cast* with blue mass or calomel. Prepared 
only bv Dr Swayuo & Hun, Pliiiadaipbie, 
Liver is King. 
The Liver is the imperial organ of the 
whole haman system, as it controls the life, 
healthtrd happiness of man. When it Is 
disturbed In its proper action, ail kinds of 
ailmonts are the natural result. Tho diges- 
tion of food, the movements of the heart and 
blood, the action of the brain and nervous 
system, are all Immediately connected with 
the workings of the Liver. It has been 
successfully proved that Green's August 
Flower is uncqualed in curing all persons 
afflicted with Dysprpsa or Liver Complaint 
and all tho numerous eymptoms that result 
from unhealthy condition of the Liver and 
Stomach. Samplo bottles to try. 10 cents.— 
Positively sold in ail towns on tbo Western 
Continent. Throe doses will prove that it is 
just whatyru want. For sale by J. L. Avis, 
L. H, Olt, and J. H. Shoe. 1 
Scratch no More—"Itching Piles," 
symptous of wblcb are moisture, like pers- 
piration, intense itching, particularly when 
undressing, or after getting warm in bed, in- 
creased by BcratcUing, might think pin 
worms were crawling in and about the rec- 
tum, oftentimes shows Itself around tho 
private parts. A pleasant and safe cure In 
every case is "Swayue's Ointment." If al- 
lowed to continue very serious results may 
follow. It also cures tetter, barber's itch, 
scald bead, ring worm, blotches, ail crusty, 
scaly, itcby skin eruptions. Sent by mail to 
any a Idrcsa on receipt, of price, 50 cents a box, 
or three boxes for $1 25,by Dr. Swayneft Son 
Philadelphia. Sold by all leading druggists. 
In Harrisouburg by L. H. Olt, J L. Avis, and 
Irwin & Son. 
A One bend of hair is such An indispensa- 
ble adjunct to beauty that r j one who prizes 
good looks should neglect to use "London 
Hair Color Restorer," tho moat delightful ar- 
ticle ever introduced to the American people 
for lucreasiug its growth.restorlng its natutal 
color,and at the same time a lovely hair dress- 
er and beautifier. It is totally diSerent from 
all others; not sticky and gummy, and free 
from all impure ingredients that render many 
other articles obnoxious; in fact it. is exquis- 
itely perfumed and so perfectly and elegantly 
prepared as to make it a lasting hair dressing 
and toilet luxury. Sold by all dealers in flue 
toilet articles at 73 cents a bottle.nr six bott les 
for $4. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia, Solo 
I roprietors. Sold by L. H. Ott, J. L. Avis 
and Irwin & Son, Harrisouburg, Va. 
HAVE YOUR LANDS SUBVEYEB. 
The Virginia Land Bureau has perfected 
arrangemcuts for the surveying, mapping or 
platting of farms, tracts or other bodies of 
lands anywhere that may be desired In this 
section of tho State. Landscape gardening, 
drawings of liousus, with eBtiuiatu8,specilica 
tinns, Ac. Titles investigated, and abstracts 
made. 
The surveying department is in charge of 
Mr. C. W. Olunanns, C. E., whose abilities in 
this lino are too well known to require re 
commendation. 
Apply to Virginia Land Bureau, over Avis 
Drug Store. P. B. Dedant, Sec'y. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
READ! HEAD! I READ 111 
SCHOOLS. 
EPISCOPAL 
FEM AI.E INSTITUTE, 
WINCHESTER. VA. 
Rev. J. C. WHEAT, I>. 11., Pr! net pal, 
ABBiBtod by Compotout and Experiouced TeuchorB in 
the scvoral Dupartiaouts. 
The oxerciaoB of Hie luhtHu'o will bo 
rebumod HEP l EMHER 11th, 1878. 
For Circulars, coutaiulng full inforiua- 
'SyjSr tlou, apply to sfigfcy J. C WUKAT, 
Principal. 
ErFRr.Exesa:—The Bishop nnd Clergy of tho Dio- 
cese ot Virginia. L. H Ott, Esq., Andrew Lewie, Esq. 
jylS-'im* 
PREGEPTOR E. A. tlGS'S SCHOOL 
WILL BEGIN FIRST .MONDAY IN SEPT.. 1878. 1 
Tuition for Primary brancbcR $1 »0 per month 
Intannodiate '• $1.25 •* 
Payable monthly. 
He oouftdontly appeals to his old patrons and iho 
pub:ic to puutain him iu his cHoit-B to pay f r a little 
home recently purchased. A disabled soldier of Vir 
giuia. who has boon wounded five tlmeB,, and m dmed 
uu i mutilated tor lite in l-cr defpiir", and having 
taught here duilug the pant ten years, his School and 
his uiiiirlug offorta are t jo well known to require fur- 
ther statement. He has an excellent pair of Ear Trumpoth for the School-room which have been tho 
roughly tested, and which enable him to Lear per- 
fectly. 
His whole attention sbnll be devoted to his pupils in 
the development of mind and manner. nusrlS-St 
SELECT FAMILY SCHOOL, 
Xlarrisonlxuvj:, "Va.. 
Sixth session opens Soptenubor 2d, IflTfi Tho MJraes 
Campbell have recently completed a new and eonmio- 
diouB building for their t-ehuol. Ten or twelve young 
Indieu will bo roceived into the family as boarders.— 
Thorough iustructluu given in all UHual English etu 
dies. Latin, Mathemath-B. Modern Lauguagee and Mu 
sic Location auburban; climate hcnltlifnl aud uleaB- 
ant; board and aecommoilHtioHA tii-st-cIaBH TettUB 
moderate. For circulars aj ply to Ml Kb 8. L. CAMPBELL, 
ol-lra Bo* lai, HaiTiBouburg, Va. 
STAUNT0N FEMALE SE^iNARV. 
Stuunton. Vir^infit. 
fllEAOIIERS, Including Mrs. Ren. J. F. B. Ftp art, 
X competent, kind. Ton us $210. Extras low.— Good board wa nun tod. Climate mild, healthful. Ex* 
travagauoo prohibited. Discipliuu excellent. Not 
sectarian, tend for catalogue to 
Jy25-Im Rf.v. J. I. MILLER. 
BETHEL CLASSICAL andMILITARY ACADEMY. 
Neur Wui-reaiton, Va. , 
Prepares for College, University aud Business. Re- 
commended for Location. Health Morality, rtcholor- 
shin aud Disclp ine. TERMS—Board aud tuition per 
half resslon $45. For Catalogue add icbh Maj. A- Q. Svrni, enperln fen dent Bethel Academy P. U . Fau- 
qulor county, Va. augl-lm 
THE HARRISONSURS SCHOOL 
Mrs. IirtYATST 
WILL REOPEN HCR SCHOOL, SEPTEMBER IGth 
TO JUNE IOtii. 
LnngUHges, Sciences. Matheinaiiofi, English Branches 
and Drawing, S'-O to $40. 
Music, Painting and Crayon, each $10. BUgl5-4t 
Albcmarlo Femule Tnstit nl«, 
CUARLOTTF.hVILr.K. VIRGINIA. 
$200 for Board and Literary tuition for uluotnouihs 
beginning October 1st. Music, Drawing aui Painting 
extra. For Catulcgues address 
augl-lm It. H. BAWLING8. M. A., Pres. 
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP. 
TO FARMERS AND ThF PUBLIC GENERALLY. 
My new Blacksmith Shop, nearly oppoaite the 
Steam Tonuory, on Water Street, between Main and 
Gormsu, has been completed, aud cvorytbiug in iu 
perfect order for the prompt execution of any kind of Blacki mith Work, such as 
IRONING WAGONS. CAP.RIAQEH, MACHINE WORK, 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY WORK, AND 
ItEPAIUIlVO OENEltALI^Y. 
My prices will bo found as low us GOOD work can be done for in any part of the world. Mark that 1 
Terms For Jobbing, CaHh. To regular customers, tho tiBual terms. Produce t&Ueu for work ut market 
rates, same aw cash. 
My shop la under charge of 
Mr. THOMAS J. ICBRAN 
as foreman, and his pklll as a mochMulo in his line is too well known to need any commvudation from me. 
OS- XIORSIS-SHOEING A SPlflClALTY. 
Give me a call, and I guaiautee aaiisfoction iu both 
work and prices. 
Jas Kavanaugli. 
Joa7-tf (Rogibtor copy.) 
A. H. WILSON, 
^nciaio nnd IIivrncHN—jVTnlcer, 
HARRISONIWRG, va., 
nAS .lust received from Baltimore and New York 
tho largest and boat bsroi tinont of 
SADDLES. COLLARS* HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' TrimmiugB, ever brought to this mar- 
ket. and which he will soil lower than any dealer in 
the Valley, SADDLES from $4.00 up; DUOQY HAR- 
NESS from $8 00 to $60.00, and all other gooda In 
propor' ion. 
sud einmlno for yonrsolf and romntre roy 
prices with tlinsp of ofhrrs. I will WHOLESALE to 
His country Bsddlo and Ilarnosn Makers at city whole- 
sale prlocs which will Iravo them a fslr proflt. 1 keep 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at loweat prlpei, ^Liverymen and tho pnblie will 
And In my stock I^p Robca, Blankets, Whips, eta , of 
all qualltioa, at bottom pricoB. 
fcf"Thankf\il to aB for past patronage, I roBpectful- 
ly ftsk a contineanoe, being dotermlned to keep a unp- 
ply to meet any and every demand, both of homo and 
northern mauufacturo. and invite all to call where 
they can hare their ohnioo. 
inr*UeraembeT the old stand, nearly opposite tho 
Lutheran Church, Main etrout, HarriBonburg. Va. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
^JUfcT RECEIVED AT 
LOWENBACH'S 
NEW STORE. 
On East Market Street,.,.... HARRISON BURG. VA., 
A full and complete line of TINWARE, Including a lot 
of WATER COOLERS from $1 up,among which Is tho 
CELEBRATED EUREKA COOLTR AND REFRIGER- 
ATOR COMBINED. 
A now stovo known as the BUMMER QUEEN OIL 
BTOVK, No wood needed to cook with. 
My stock of GLASS AND QUEENSWARE is full and 
complete. 
Tho low rate of gold has reduced tho price of imported 
gooda very much. 
Call and examine, and do not buy elsewhere until you 
have priced my goods. 
J. A. LOW EN BACH, Agent. 
CHAMPION !" 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE 
Champion Grain Drill* 
This DRILL has all of the latest Improvements, and Is 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD! One fourth Inch tiro 
and rolled wrought Iron axle. Batlsfsction guaranteed. 
Call and boo tho DRILL. 
/EarWe pay highest CASH prices for WHEAT and other produce. 
S. H. MOFPETT & CO. Rnp8.l878 
ELEGANT JEfELET, fATCHES, SC. 
1IIAVE now on hand a fine stock and largo assort- 
ment of elegant Jewelry, 
E'®11' Wallta, an-i SpriniBsU fp* 
W WATCHES, W 
gold and silver, atlowr st figureft: Handsomo Wedding 
Presents; Rings; Silver and Plated-ware, etc. 
Repairing jf all kinds attended to promptly, and 
warranted. W. H. RITRNOUR. 
moy2-ly Haut lsonburg. Va. 
The Harrisouharg Iron Foundry. 
P. URADLKY, 
MANUFACTURER of Livings. , .i n j,,' , Ion PFoxvm, Hill-sldo Plntve.*1rfalL^jaypta 
Straw Cutters, Oaue-MiilH, Road-Sera- pors. Horse-power and Thresher Re-Kt3:'',:;»tfriti5 
pairs Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon- 
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers. 
Fire Grates, Andirons, &c. Also, a superior article ol 
Thtmble SJcelns, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, fee. A^FInislting; of every description, 
done promptly, at reHsouable prleos. Address, 
may2*78 y P. BRADLEY, Harrisouburg,Va. 
JiXWATS SBtaOT Tsa EaET*. 
 CLOTHING, Ac. ! 
THIRTY-FOUR YEARS EXPEmENCE 
HOTELS AND BOARDING. 
SUMMER BOARDING. 
WE HAVE OPFsNED AT UNION SPRINGS, 
bast trf the North Mountain, 





NEW METHOD FERTILIZER. 500 Pounds of 
I have for sale the celebrated NEW METHOD FEU 
TILIZEU at $40—twelve mouths' time—no interest. 
Try it. I warrant It equal to Obor, Hussall Coo's Eureka, or 
Piedmont. Call on P. W. 8TKAYEU. Agent, 
auulb Harrisouburg, Va. 
IF you want to sleep aud eat la peace, go to Shue's 
Ding Store and buy a package of PURE DALMA- 
TIAN INSECT POWDEK. which will clean you; Nouao 
of db-e, roacbew. ante, dean, bodbuga, wotiqultoed aud 
all other iaffects, Be sure and got tho genuine ut July4 SIIUE'S Drug Store 
VAKNIShES of nil klndsffslow oh the caHh will 
buy tirat qualily goods of thie lino, uud sold at 
corn epoudlngly low lates at 
July I BHUE'S Drug Store. 
rilHE largest abHortnient of Hair, Nuil and Tooth 
JL Hnibhes in the Valley, at prieos lower than over 
before known, at tbo old eutubltbued stand of 
T7IUAGRANT DENTINE is the most delightful and 
eiUcieut Tooth Powder iu use. Call uud buy a buttle at BHUE'S Drug Store. 
1>EHT Ice Gold Soda Water In town 6e a glusa, at 
> the old oatabliahod aland of 
A GREAT ADVANTAGE IN 8 ACTING 
Our experience, together with the foot that wo buy 
in larger quantities than any other house, enables us 
to give yon a bettor article for your money than you 
e a e srd 
to seenro 
BOARDERS BY THE WREK OH MONTH. ON MODERATE TERMS. 
UNIOIM BPTIICTC3R 
has long been famed a* a place of social resort, its ' 
water being Chalybeate and of positive medical value. 
Rates «f Hoarding, $90 Per Month. 
Wo ask a share of tho patronage of the public, and 
will promise to use our best efforts to give general 
satisfaotlon. 
itH Asy jpea xKnsaasiATB nsa 
V "-vy fHAonoai, painter. OO-YfRiNO CAPAQXTY & DtTHABILlTZ EXCEED AN i KNOWN PAINT. Buflding, 
Painted with oiir Prepared Paints, if not snti^Eao tory, will bu Eepoiatcd &$ our Esponae. 
FOR SALE BY 
may23 JAMFB L. AVIS, Harrisouburg, Va. 
TWO PAPERS 
FOR ONE PRICE 
THE WASHINGTON SUNDAY GAZETTE, 
A leading DGmocratic Weekly of recognized ability, 
and widest -ango of information including all I olltl 
cal aud Society matter, will pe furuishod to subscri- 
bers wltb the 
OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
For $3 Per Year or $1.50 tor Six Months, 
CASH IN ADVANCE. 
Hero is an opportunity to COMBINE ALL COUN- 
TY, VALLEY AND STATE NEWS WITH THE FINE 
LY SELECTED READING MATTER AND NEWS 
from all parts of the world to bo found In the columns 
of tho SUNDAY GAZETTE. 
AdvertisexaeutM will be received for publication in 
both papers at advantageous Joint rates. 
Address OLD COMMONWKALTIf. 
HARRISONDUBG, VA., 
Or the GAZKTTR PUBLISHING CO., 
Jeaa 981 D. ST. N. W., WASHINGTON, D. 0. 
P. TATUM & CO. 
NOTICE! 
HAVING LARGELY INCREASED OUR STOCK OF 
BOOKS. STATIONEUY, 
Fancy Articles,Picture Frame8,Moulding,&c. 
we are prepared to furnish everything iu our lino at 
low prices. 
SCHOOL BOOKS ALWAYS ON HAND. 
ffQT Any book not on hand will bo ordered at short 
notice. P. TATUM & CO. 
WANTED! 
can buy elsowhero. 
TRY OUR COMPLETE SHIRTS FOR SI* 
Our $1 00 Shirts ore ready r laondrying, and are 
the best we have ever » n in any market. 
TRY OUR UNriNISHEB SHIRTS FOB TBO. 
These Shirts are mode of good matnrial, with linen 
bosom, and ore a good fltliug shirt. 
TRY OUR HATS, 
the best TTata ever sold for tbo monoy. Our stock of 
HATS will bo found to he the largest and 
cheapest In thin rnorkut. 
We have a full line of 
Gent's FURNISHING GOODS, 
VERY CHBiP. 
We are soiling the 
NEW DAVIS SEWING MACHINE, 
which is without a rival, as an examination will con- 
vince you. 
Everybody invited to call and examine our stock. 
Remember tho 
Central Clothing House, 
Is the place to buy goods cheap. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
South Side Public Square, H&rrlsonbnrg, Va. 
« P SM K » s 
FIRST ARRIVAI, OF THE NEW SEASON. 
OIIRISTXIO A JHUTCIIESOIf, 
MERCHANT TAILORS 
Ami DEALERS 111 FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
Masonic Building, • Opposite Revere House, 
HARRISONBURO, 
A RE Just now In receipt of tbelr Spring stock 
JTsL which is not only superior but largely in excess of their former offerings, embracing *11 the usual 
goods kept by Merchant Tailors, together with full 
linos of Furnishing Goods, to which for the first Mine 
they have added a superior stock ol fine, 
Fashionable Ready-Made Clothing. 
To this new department of their bualnesa they in- 
vite attention, feeling able to defy competion iu qual- 
ity aud style in this specialty. Having just entered 
this line of trade, we have no old stock, Bholf-stained 
aud wrinkled to dispose of, but every garment is new, 
first-class and of latest style. Prices as low as an 
honest trade can bo maintained at In Remly-uiad* Shirts, wo offer from good 
to the very finest ot from 76 cents to $2.60, which 
cannot be beaten in this market. Btock largo. 
We cannot give in detail a Hat of our goods. Suf- i 
ftco it to aay that our house is packed with new. frceh, 
choice, seasonable and very desirable goods, to which 
w© invite special attention. 
Cur TufilorlnM Drpartmcnt Is carried on 
aa usual, and we shall cout'uuo to give It the same 
careful attention as heretofore. 4&-A full lino of 
Tailors' Trimmings kept for sale. 
iW-Glve us a call. Respeotrnllv, 
inh21 CHRISTIE & HUTCIIKSON. 
■ ■ ■ i 
 PRINTING, &C. 
SAVE MONEY 
BY HAVING YOUR 
CAHJDS, BILLHEADS, LETTER & NOTE 
HEADS, SALE BILLS, DODGERS, 
and JOB PRINTING {generally, 
DONE AT THE 
COMMONWEALTH OFFICE. 
jUF*TERMS CASH ON DELIVERY OF WORK.-^a 
SATISFACTION ASSURED. 
PRICES LOWEST FOR BEST WORK. 
«5"GIVE US A CALL.'®® 
«3"NEW TYPES, NEW INKS, NEW PAPERS-®® 
For further particulars addreas 
MISS KATE CROUSnORN, 
JelSSm Ottoblne, Va, 
SlEIlICiVlV HOTX^TTJ STA UXTOS, VA. 
N. OV. CAUTMELL,. Proprietor. 
THE management of this Hotel has changed hands, 
and tho present proprietor having loosed it for a 
term of years is detorminf d to make it one of :ho 
most desirable Hotels in the Valley of Virginia. With 
twenty years' oxporionce as a hotel-keeper—having 
been proprietor ol Capon Bpriugn for several yesrs, 
also of the Taylor Hotel. Winchontor, Va., before and 
alnoe tho war, and asaletant manager of tho Oreonbrl- 
or White Sulphur Hnrlngs for seven yearn—enoblen 
him to guarantee to his guests comfort and a delight- 
ful sojourn at tho American Hotel. terms have been reduced In consoquonco of 
the flnanoial condition of tho country, so an to accom- 
modate the Commercial men as well as those seeking 
health and pleasure. $2.00 and $2.60per day: $12.00 
per week. (novl) N. M. CAUTMELL. 
REVETIE IIOTJWE, Mbh. M. O. LUPTON, PnopniETBRSfl. 
HARRIBONBURG, VA. 
O. E. & J. R. Lupton * Managers. 
This House has been thorrugbly repaired and fur- 
niched throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is 
conveniently located to the telegraph offlco, banks and other business houses. 
The table will always bo supplied with the best the 
town 3nd city markets afford. Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected wltb tho Houso. 
Tho Hpotswood Hotel In also under our manage- 
mont. No bar-room is connected with tho Revere or 
Bpotswood Hotel. Imay2-ly 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
 DRUGS, AC. 
Xj. 
OKDOOIST AND PHARMACIST. 
Look to Yonr Interests, 
nnd Im/ your DrnRfi. Mcdiolnon, Paintn. oil Var. 
nlshea, D}« atnfr., flair Drnidipi.. 8pic«a. Tooth 
Brntlipa. Tooth Wathoo. Coml.s, (iarden Scoda, Putty. Window OUm. Coal Oil, I^mpp, Chlmnry,. Whtto- 
aUona Ac <?' '""t'1' Bra'1'C8, Hair Propar- 
JAMES L. AVIS' DrilgBtoro, 
It is a Fact 
RPBornlly acknowlodKCd by the cltlaens of Rockln.. 
ham that tho plaoo to got the boat Drugs and all othnr article, usually kept iu Drng Stores at the loweet prl- 0®" '• at JAMES h. AVIS. Drugglal. 
Machine Oil, 
For Mowers, Roapora, Paw Hllla, Threshing Machines, 
and all kinds of Machinery. It has good body aud 
will not run or gum. For nalo very low at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Physicians' Prescriptions 




HAT & SHOE STORE. 
IJ>25J 
WHEAT! WHEAT! WHEAT! 
WANTED. 10,000 BUSHELS PRIME WHEAT, 
10.UUO " " OATS, •• 10.000 •' •• CORN, 
•' 10.000 •• •• RYE, •• 10,000 FOUNDS OF WOOL, 
•• UK) BUBUKLS CLOVKUSEED. 
Delivorei along tho lino of the VaU»y liailroud. be 
twuen Stnunton and liarrlwonljurg. 
i-. ii. teiUIlEET'T, 
jol3-ly Aium.tia Struct, Stawun^u, 
IN this department of our business wo will not bo 
excelled, aud will keep for sale - 
Blank Deeds of Bargain aud Sale; 
•• Deeds for OommisHiouorn; 
•' Notes tor Coiuniissioners: 
•' For Ooustables and Magistrates—all kinds; 
" Delivery Bonds and Indemnifying Bonds: 
" For Lawyers—Declarations in Debt, Assumpsit 
and on Negotiable Notes; Notices to Sureties; 
Notices of Motions; 
'• For Commissioners iu Chancery; 
•• Notes of Hand; Negotiable Notes; Sale Notes; 
" R. R. Sbipplug Recoip's; 
•• Garniskees for MagistrateB. 
All of which will be sold cheap for cash. All blank 
forms not on hand printed to order promptly. 
TOPRlNTERSFaRSALE. 
About 130 pounfia of Long Primer, of 
which this paragraph is a specimen, at 18 
cents per pound. Most of it in case. 
Cases with tho type at $1 per pair, or not 
as may be desired. 
pounds of Brevier Law Italic 
—nearly new, in good condition, 
and in case. Price, case and type, 
$12. This paragraph is a speci- 
men of the type. 
A bout 60 Pounds of double Small Pica. Good 
for handbills. 16 cents per pound. Complete with 
spaces and quadrats. 
1 Fount of Pica Gotbie Caps. Tied up Price $1. 
i Large Fount of Brevier extended. Price 
$2.60. Case $1. 
1 Fount Double-smell Pica Modlsonlan. Good 
almost as new. In case. Price $6. 
1 Good Fount Donble Great Primer Text sha- 
ded—in case. $2.60. 
1 Fount double English Text. Good almost as 
new. In case. Case aud type for $3.00. 
A number of other founts—metal and wood—wl 
sold cheap, If applied for soon. Specimen sheets 
on application This material la offered for 
make room for new. Address 
OLD COMMONWEALTH. may2-tf Harrisonburg, Va. 
GO TO THE OLD STAND! 
B^^7, r hnB Juek received • JTlie X-ix/Xl MJT frum tho loading markets ox tho Not th an immense stock of the finest . selection uf goods ever brought to HarriBonburg.— 
These goods were purchased with a view to supplying 
our county's greatest need—f. t , tho best goods at 
the lowest figures. A full Hue of 
DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, 
TRUNKS, SATCHELS, NOTIONS, 
BOOTS, SHOES. HATS, FANCY 
GOODS, GROCERIES, &0. 
Brown and Bleached Muslins 6 to 12^oenta 
Prints  6 to 7 •• 
Dress Goods 10 to 66 '* 
Alpacas 12 to 100 •• 
Jeans aud Cottouades 10 to 86 " 
All other goods at proporiiouately low prices. 
I have purchased my good* on cash basis, aud can 
svli in urn so low as to defy succossful oompotitiuu. 
Patrons aud tho pubiio generally are Invited to call 
and examine my atuck. 
B. E. LONG, ACT. 
Old Stand, South Side of Public Square. 
A LARGE lot of Lamps at about cost. Call aud 
J\, secure « bargain before too late 
July4 SHUB'B Drug Btoro. ( 
Post-Oifice Building,   
m.umuM.-ij' ii r n ou i  oei oi u miicl ca. by  exnerienend Dtuggist, at all hours day 
snri night. This branch of my business reoolves my 
special attention. Persons needing Medicines will f I M f I nymy u ♦. i, > I r r..v^ *-.1,. i  - - ■ ... . . . 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF FTJRNJTtJRE 18 NOW 
BEING RECEIVED AT 
J- GASSMAN S 
F1MTURE STORE, 
On EAST-MARKET Street, 
THE ESTABLISHMENT RECENTLY OPERATED 
BY R. O. PADL. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY! 
Fnruitnre Clicaper tlM Eyer! Call and 
See Me wlieu yon Come to Town! 
MY STOCK COMPBISK3 
CHAMBER SUITS, PARLOR SUITS. DRR98ING 
ROOM SUITS, OFFICE FURNITURE, 
ALL COMPLETE AND OF LATEST STYLES. 
Also. BUREAUS, CHAIRS, TABLES, DRESSING 
CASES, ROCKING CHAIRS, WARDROBES, WHAT- 
NOTS, HAT RACKS. WASH STANDS, BEDSTEADS, 
SPRING BEDS. LOUNGES, STOOLS. CHILD'S TA- 
BLE AND ROOKING CHAIRS, MATTRESSES. Ac. 
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES 
who aro about to go to Iloiiitdkeoplng will find In this 
Establishment ovorythlug iu tho Furniture lino they want. 
MY PRICES ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENT- 
LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH. 
Give me a cull before purchasing. Respectfully, 
J. OAlsU-SMAJV, 




THE PIMO Aira_0R84» TEiDE !! 
SAVE all COMMISSIONS 






At Factory ^Prices. 
Send for particulars to 
SANDERS & STAYMAN, 
Manufacturers' Agents, 
10 North Charles St., Baltimore, Md., 
1119 Pennsylvania Avende, Washington, D. 0. 
N, M. —A New Square orUprtght Piuito for 
$950.00, warranted. 
docl3-y 
TO ALL MEN—A SPEEDY CURE.—Tho 
Direful Results of Early Indiscretion, which ren- 
ders Marriage Impossiblo, Destroying both Body aud 
Mind, General Organic Wedkness, Pain In the Hoad or 
Back, Indigestion, Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous- 
ness, Timidity, Tremblings, Bashfulncss, Blushing, 
Languor, Laseltude, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, 
Cousuraptlon. Sic., with those Fearful Effects of Mind so much to be dreaded, Loss of Memory, Confusion ot 
Ideas, Depression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aver- 
sion of Society. Self-Distrust, Love ol Solitudo, 4:o. 
MARRIAGE. 
Married Persona or Young Men contemplating mar- 
riage, aware of Physical Weakness (Loss of Prooreatlve 
Power—Im potency,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation, 
Organic Weaknoss, Nervous Debility, or any other 
Disqualification, speedily relieved. 
A SPEEDY CURE WARRANTED. 
In recent Disease Immediate relief—No Mercury.— Persons Ruinirg their Health, Wasting Time, with Ig- 
norant Preteudprs and Improper Treatment, Driving 
Disease into the System by that Deadly Poison, Mur- 
cufy, and Causing Fatal Affections of the Hoad, Nose 
Throat or Skin, Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bowels, 
Speedily Cured. Let no False Delicacy prevent you 
applying. Enclose Stamp to uso on Reply. 
Address DR. J. CLEGG. 
•" Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital. 
septlS-ly 89 & 91 8. High st., Baltimore, Md. 
FILBERT^ 
,i i - — - — .v.nwun uui-llllIK JTIOUIUIUCH Will find my stock complete, embracing new aud old rem- 
edies with all tho modern appliances for ncourately 
preparing and dispensing tho same nnd at low pric s. 
Call at JAMES L. AVIS* Drugstore. 
Arctic Soda Water, 
The best in town, at 6 cents a glass at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
Hair Brushes, 
Combs, Cologne, Hair Preparations. Tooth Brnshes, 
and Trllet and Fancy Goods generally. I have tho 
largest stock ever brought to tho Valley, and will sell 
them at remarkably low prices. Call at 
iy25 JAMKS L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
1850. BSTABLINHBD 1850. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY Informs tho public,and ospeoially the Medical profession, that ho has In store, 
and Is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stook of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
LOBnICATIKa AND TaNNEBb' OlM, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PETTY, SPIOES, 
wmuow a lass, 
NotlonE, Fancy Articles Ae,, Ac 
i otter for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles In my line at as roasonable rates as any 
other OKtablisbment In tho Valley. 
Spoclnl attention paid to tho compounding of Phy. 
sIclanB* Prescrlptlona. 
Public patronage rospectfully solicited, 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
RAILROADS.  
Chesapeake X Ohio R. R. 
  FOR THE  
WEST and TEXAS. 
Speed, Oomfort, Safety, Quick Time and Low 
Bates make this 
THE MOST POPULAR ROUTE 1 
YOU SAVE 180 MILES OF TEDIOUS KAILBOAD 
TRAVEL BETWEEN St.unton and Cinrln- nati. And .11 Western and South-Westorn Point. I 
AND 105 MILKS between Stannton and Chi- 
cago, and all North-Western Points I 
*»-Tr»TcIers and Kmlgrants go on Fut Expren. TrsiiiB ol the OhoiApeske and Ohio Hatirosd and It. 
oounecuon., in.king ths pssBtgn between Hnntlngtoa .nd Clncinnstl on ElORaot Side-wheel Stewners, which 
affords . most desirable rpBt, without delay, espedst- 
ly essential to ladles and Children In taking a long rmll-Jonrney, and thna avoid the ley over tor reat oR.n 
required on lonoall-rall Unen. 
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS! 
(March 3,1878.) 
Zz:: tStS 
; ?£Zu:::::::r Stt-'ata 
 ,0-00 •• m  " SOP- Bl. " Ulooluimtl  8.(10 iu m. 
Oonncctlng with all Lines deparllng from ClnclnD.U 
for tho West, North went and Honthweat. 
SWTRAIN8 FOR WASHINGTON, LYNOHBUBO. 
RICHMOND AND THE SOUTH, 
Leave Stannton, 10.98 a. m  1.18 a. tu. 
Arrive Cbarlottoevlile 13 06 p. m  8.23 a. m. 
" Oordonsvillo 1.20 p. m 4.16 a. m. 
" Richmond, 6.16 p.m....... 7.30 a. m. 
ff®"For Rates. Tickets, Baggage Checks,Time Cards, 
Map-Bills aud reliable information of rentes, apply ta 
J. H. WOODWARD, Ticket Agent, O. 0. DOYLE, Passenger Agent, 
* « . ..«■ Stannton, Va. 
sAthV^BLhrnond, WWifr 
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. CO. 
SOREDULS OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY M 
VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO B. B.. 
TAKING EFFECT JUNE 10th. 
WESTWARD. ETATIOKe. HAIL. 
Leave Baltimore  7.10 A. M 
Waahlngton... 8.85 •• " Wlnohoator 19.18 P. M. 8.M A. U. 
" Mt. JackRon... 3,38 •• 8.41 » 
" New Market... 3.57 " 8.10 " 
•• Broadway 8.13 " 8.84 4,38 P. MB 
Arrive Harrtaouburg 3.44 ** 10.30 •• 9,54 " 
Leave " 3.44 '• 10.30 '• 8.10 " 
Leavo Mt. Crawford.. 4.03 " 11.00 •• 9.40 •• 
Arrive Stauuton  4.46 '• 13.20 ■■ 7.90 - 
Arrive Richmond.... 8.19 P. *. 8.45 A.M. The train arriving at Harrleonbnrg 10.20 A. M. rnna only on Mondays, Wodncsdays and Saturdays east of 
HarrUonburg. All other trains dally except Sunday. 
EASTWARD. STATIONS. MAIL. 
Leave Richmond.... 9,46 p. H. 7.30 A. Iff. 
•• Stannton 11.16 A. M. 6.16 A. M. 8.16 P.M. 
" Mt. Crawford.. II.67 " 7.10 •• 4.97 •• 
Arrive Harrisouburg.12.15 P. M. 7.84 " 4.66 •• Leave " 12.15 " 7.45 •• 6.00 •• 44 Broadway 12.48 44 8.48 4* 6 47 14 44 Now Market... 1.07 44 9.47 44 6.12 •• 44 Mt Jackson... 1.29 44 10.26 44 6.41 •• 44 "Wlnchcsior.... 4.11 44 0.40 •• 44 Harper's Perry 6.36 44 
Arrive Washington... 8.00 44 44 Baltimore... . 9.10 44 
All trains daily (Sunday excepted), except the 0 F» 
M. train leaving Harrisonburg for tho East, which 
runs only on Mondays, Weducsdaye and Saturdays. 
SEWING MACHINES. 
NEW DRUG STORE SEWING machines ^ ^ of all kinds for snlo of lowest prices. Machines f# 
JOSEPH H. SHUE, 
(DR. J. 8. IRWIN'8 OLD STAND. SIBERX BUILD- 
ING, IIARRIHONBUBG, VA..) 
Roepfctfnlly luformo the puhllo that he hoe rooontly 
purchased an entirely new atock uf 
Pnro Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
PATENT MEDICINES, OILS, AND LAMP GOODS, 
GENERALLY. WHITE LEAD, 
LINSEED OIL, AND 
PAINTERS' MATERIAL. ALSO. A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS, 
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS, PIPES, Ac., 
SPILES, WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS, AND 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY. 
We invite special attention to our now stock, which 
Ins been carefully selected, and warranted to bo 
strictly pure and rclloblo. My sen. Mr. EDWIN R. 
811UE, who has been so long and favorably known to 
th people of this section, will have entire charge of 
tho buHiness, and will give bis strlcteat attention to 
Physicians' Proscriptions and compounding Family 
Roffipes. 
With tho QBsnranoe that our gooda and prices will 
compare favorably with any othor similar eHtabliah- 
ment anywhere, I solicit a share of tho public pa- 
tronage. 
iuoyl6-ly JOSEPH H. SHUE, 
VIRGINIA. TO WIT.—In tho Clerk's Offlco of the 
Circuit Court of Uockingham county,on tho 29th 
day of July A. D 1878, 
8. 8. Bowman Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Oeo.Wostlnghouee, Jr., Jay Westlnghouse.John West- 
inghouse. Spencer Moore, and Spencer F. Stoffard, 
partners trading under the firm name and style of 
G. Woatinghouse A: Co., Defendants. 
The object of this suit Is to recover Two Thousand 
Dpliara damages for breach of contract in failing to 
deliver a Threshing Machine with Truck and twenty- 
two foot Stacker, which was to have been delivered on 
the 13th day of July, 1870, at Timbcrville, Rocking- 
ham county, Va. 
And affidavit being made that the Dofondante, G. 
WoHiinghouso & Co., are uon-resldoutfl of tbo State of 
Virginia, 
It is ordered that they do appear hero within ona 
mouth after due publication of this order and answer 
thoplaintifia'domand or do what is nocossary to protect 
their Interests, and that a copy of this order be pub- 
lished onco a week for four successive weeks in tho 
Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Har- 
risonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the 
front door oi the Conrt-Houso of this county, on the 
first day of the next terra of tho County Court of said 
county. Teeto: J. H. SHUE, o.o o.a.o. 
augl-4w—J. E. & O. B. Roller p. q. 
Oojiirtilsaloner's Notice. 
CHRISTIAN ARGENBRIGHT, Branson T. Argen- 
bright, Franklin P Argenbright, Hally J. Bauser- 
raan, wife of George W. Bausermnn, who sues by 
Alfred A. Argenbright, her brother aud next friend, 
and James Wright aud Melviua, his wife. .Plaintiffs 
vs. 
D. H. Ralston, 3. R. 0., and as such adm'r of Henry [ 
Argenbright, doo'd , Jacob A. Armentrout, Nicholas 
Miller, Silas Miller and A. J. Miller....Defendants i 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Kocklnghara Co. 
Extract from Decree of July 30th. 1878:—"Tho 
Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this caose 
be referred to a Master Commissioner of this Court, 
with iuutfuctious to examine, state and settle the fol- 
lowing accounts: 
Ist—An account of tho real estate in tho bill and 
procoodings mentioned, Its fee simple and annual 
rental value; 
2nd—An account of who liens against the same and 
the order of their priorities; 
3rd—Any other account which any party Interested 
may require or the Commissioner deem of import- . 
ance." , 
NOTICE Is hereby given to th© above named parties, 
Plttiutiff aud Defendant, and to all others interested, 
that I havo fixed on Friday, tho 80th day of August, at 
ray office in HarriBonburg, as tho time and place of taking the above acco uts, at which said time and | 
place you aro required to appear. 
Given under my band as Commissionor in Chancery 
this 8rd day of August, 1878. 
J. R. JONES, Com. in Chancery. 
Roller p q.— U'.8-4w 
Ooiniultafciloiior'B Notice. 
XOHN E. ROLLER  Plaint! ff 
a e at a i
paired on short notice, an 1 all kind of neodlos, aHocb* 
ments, oils, Ac., for sale by 
GEO. O. OONRAD, Janld Harrisonburg, Ya. 
THE ^ 
iicii 
mAKB pleasure in announcing to tho citlBeoa off 
JL Kocklngham county that they hav© 
OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE, 
at No. 1 East Market, narrlsonburg, whtro tbey w« 
keep a full line of their celebrated 
©EWINO MA^OIIINE®, 
which they offer to the public at greatly rod need pri- 
ces A full line of NEEDLKa, PAUTR and ATTACH- 
MENTS constantly on hand. Machines sold on eooy 
terms. 
irifBewaro of imitations and second-hand Machinee 
rebuilt. To ineurn getting a genuine SINGER MA- 
CHINE, buy only at our branch offlco, or of our duly 
authorized ugenta. 
THE SIX0KR MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
may23Cm No. 1 E. Market St., Hanisonburg, Va. 
HEADQUARTERS 
FOR SEWIRG_MACHINES. 
I KEEP on hand a genoral assortment of SEWINO 
MACHINES, and havo arrangements with the cor»- panios, or other parties, so that I can furnish any Ma- 
ohiuo in the market, nnd at lower prices than cauvase- ing agents generally ask. It will pay the purchaser to 
call and see before buying elsewhere. I wont chorgu 
you for looking, nor get mad if you don't buy. 
I have on hand a gonoral BRBortment of attachment, 
needles, oil, and part for repairs. I repair Watahas, 
Clocks. Jewelry, all kinds of SEWING MACAIKBS and other difficult jobs. GEO. O. CONRAD, 
aurll East Market St., Harrisonburg, Va. 
INSURANCE.  
A HOUSE ON FIRE 
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT t 
YOURS may soon bum. Insure at once In th® 
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE IN- 
SURANCE COMPANY. Institmcd in 18r,6. It has® 
capital of over $26,000,000; has paid Iobbob that would 
have broken up almost any Company in this cowrtry, 
and contributed largo suras, gratuitously besides to 
I sufferers from tire. Terms liberal and Insurimco safe, 
1 GEO. O. CONRAD Is tho authorized agent at Harri- 
sonnurg, Va. [Janlfi 
THE HOME 
Mntunl Life Association of Pcnn'aj 
<£ tt Wil1 Boonre a policy for $1,000, on oondltfcn| *pC3 that tho insured pay 
$3 during three succeeding years, and ^ 
annually theroarter during Pfe, and tbo •$! 
cP iW oompanying mortality assosameuts. 
; $2,000 AND $3,000 P0LI0IE8 ' 
at TWICE and THREE TIMES tbo omounta off fc 
$1,000 policy. 
NO RESERVES COLLECTED TO SUSTAIN CLASSED 
OR DIVISIONS. ^ 
RATES PER DEATH IN 1,000 MEMBERS FOft f- 









^ t ► ff 
HARRISONUURG, VA., 
HAS his establishment now fitted iu firat-clasB 
style,and filled with a large aud superior stock ol 
Confectioneries, Toys and Notions, 
together with a eholce eoleotlou of TOBACOO. BE- 
OARS. AHERIOAN AND FOREIGN FRUITS, AO. 
8»-8pe clal attention given to orders for Cakes, 
Bread. Ornamental and Plain Confoctionertes, etc., for 
parties, woddiugs, bolls, fairs, Ac. 
ICE CREAM, 
The Ice Orcam season Is hero, and my oatabllsh- 
mont has been put in trim to suit the exigency. Ice 
Creams, Fruits, Water Ices, etc., all frefffi made and 
choice, constantly on hand. Parties, pio-nics, balls, 
families,etc.,supplied at short notice,at lowest prices. 
A full bill of faro of everything seasonable and nice, will be found at my establishment. 
OS'My arrangements are such as to enable me to 
keep just such Hupplles as will accommodate the 
wants of the people In town and county, and all are 




Ilnddlcson, John Huddleson, Thomas O. I 
McCullough, June liuddloson, M. L. Walton, Mosos 
Walton, Aamlnstrator of D. H. Walton, dee'd., and 
A. M. Newman, Defendants. 
In Chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rockiugham Co. 
Extract from Decree of July 30th, 1878:—"The 1 
Court doth adjhdge, order aud decree that this cause 
bo referred to a Master Commissioner of this Court ; 
with iuBtructious to examine, state and settle i 
let—An account of the trust property conveyed In 1 
the deed of trust from H W. Huddleson to D. H. Wal- 
ton. truutoe, remaining unsold; 
2ud—An account of tho trust debts remaining un- 
paid, and tho order of their priorities; 
ard—To make a re-statcmont and rc-settloment ol 
tho accounts of David U. Walton, trustee, aud of M.L. 
Walton, substituted trustee, upon legal aud equitable 
principles. Tho said Commissiuner shall also report 
iu relation to any other matter or natters which auy 
party interested may require or the Oommlesioner 
deem of importance." 
NOTICE is hereby given to the above named parties, 
Plaintiff and Defendant, aud to all others interested, 
that I havo fixed on Haturday, tho 81st day of August, 
1878, at my office in Harrisouburg, as the time and 
place of taking tho above accounts, at which time and 
place you are required to attend. 
Given under my hand as CommlBBioner in Chancery 
this 3rd of August. 1878. 
J. H. JONES. Cora. In Chancery. 
Roller p. q —ftug8-4w | 
^POXTTZ'S morse and cattle powders, 
WARRANTED BEST & CHEAPEST. 
Also. WllUttfi MACHINERY. 
^5*^ PBICES EEWCSi) APE. 20, '78. 
PomphioUfroo. Oxfice, Yoas, Pa. 
TRUSSES.—Another lot of tho justly celebrated Celluloid Truasos, acknowledged to bo greatly 
superior In every respect to any other iu tho market, 
lust roceived and for sale at the old, uwtabiishod stand 
L. H. OTT, Harrisouburg, Va. 
IF your teeth sre ducaycd, breath otfoiiaive or gums spongy uud blcoding. yon uhouid um) Shuc b Do- 
tersive Dental Dotiou, wbicb U outl jrsed by our host 
d iuUts. For usU culv at BUUK'S Drug Htore. 
win on*e mr prevent Dlaenao, 
No Hobbs will die of Coi.io, Bottb ov Luho ir». YicTi, if Foutz's Powders are used in time. FouU's Powders will cure and provcnMioo Crolbfjl 
pre?"l" iSrEijS* VUi " *ov""* rootiUPowd.-re-WIU mere (we mo ooimrtfrof mil* uol 11 cum pet cuuU, uud muuo uiu buunr Oru UlllHWOOt. 
YVdttx'aPowfferB will core orpre*:mtiUma«t*T*iiy •freiiAin, Unit nureeu end Cattlu are liolr to. fOUTZ'0 i'OWUUUb VILL OlVJi titflui^OTCOK. ■old 0V««7—Iutc- 
LAVID u, FOtrra Fwprlclo,. 
SALTUtOUJE. 
AGES UNDER 35 YEARS. 66 CENTS. 
PERFECT safety assured. 
OFFICERS: 
Ron. J. G. IIEILMAN. Proaldent, 
J. U. MILLER, Socrctary. 
E. M. WOOMEB. Troe.urer, 
O. U. SHANK, Oonoral ABeut. W. M. GUILFORD, M. D., Medical Dlrectaa. 
HOME OFFICE LEBANON. PA, 
1 DR. WM, O. li ILL, Medical Examiner, Harrlaoobw^, 
Fer Circulars, etc., address 
J. K. SMITH, Agent, 
HARRISONBURO. VA., 
ob hoot: a it to ii, 
Jel3 DISTRICT AGENTS. 8TACNI0N. VA. 
Wanted to Exchange for a Farm 
THE owner of the fulluwlug described t.luabk I property iu Stauuton wishos to cxchaugo for *_~ 
good farm. 
De«orl|itlona of House •md IaoIi—Lot 88* 
120 ; house 2H story briok. 38x70; store room 36x70; 
cellar to store; also collar to rooms above; largo ot*. tovn holding 7000 gallou»; back porch; front vcianffa 
with iron railing; seven largo, well ventilated rooins; 
gas fixings, water, etc., through tho whole house; the 
building la iu ull rehpects fitted up in the very best manner; no Hons or murtgagee; pofBossiou can he 
given iiumodlatcly; sitnated on the main thoroaghfere 
: of Stuuutou. wlllilu fifty yards of Main street, in the very huHinesa centre or the city. Property rents for 
I tbo'nt f70" per year. 
| tug 11( lor pariiculorR apply at thi* Uflioo, 
